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SIR SAM HUGHES RESIGNS FROM THE DOMINION CABINET
i

British Forces Record Great Success at the Ancre River
/

«
?
i

THEM OFFENSIVE ON ANCRE RIVER Against Deportation of 
Workmen From Belgium.

Various Reasons Given for His Retire^ 
ment, Which as Made at the Re
quest of Premier Borden—Minister 
Had Many Foes to Face

»

GERMAN ATTACK 
DID NOT SUCCEED

WILL BE MADE

COUNTER-ATTACK By The Vatican, Spain and
thé United States.

ROUMANIANGerman Prisoners Taken in Latest Ad
vance Now Number 4000, and Num- 
beris Increasing-British Losses Very 
Light in the Advance

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 14.— A strong 
German detachment made an 
attack last night west of Au- 
bcrive, in the Champagne, the 
war office announces. The as
sault was checked by the 
French. South of the Somme In 
the vicinity of Pressolre, there 
was active artillery fighting.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Bucharest, Nov. 14.—via Lon
don—After repulsing attacks de
livered without cessation since 
Oetober Ï9 by Austro-German 
troops in the neighborhood of the 
Uzul valley, on the northern Tran
sylvanian front, the Roumanians 
to-day made a successful counter- 

' attack, the war office announces.

Paris, Nov. 14.—News despatches 
from Rome say that the Vatican and 
the Governments of Spain and the 
United States have decided to ap
proach jointly, the German Govern
ment, with a view to putting a stop 
to tfie deportation of Belgians.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Lieut.-General tary there has been little left for thd 
Sir Sam Hughes has resigned as Minister of Militia.
Minister of Militia and Defence at A number of gentlemen who have 
the request of the Prime Minister, been regarded as the more intimate 
His resignation has been accepted, associates of Sir Sam Hughes gathor- 
A brief official communication was ed in Ottawa toward the end of last 
issued to this effect last night, as week. Their presence and demeanor 
follows:

“It is announced that the Prime 
Minister has requested and has re
ceived the resignation of the Minister 
of Militia and Defence. The retire
ment of Sir Sam Hughes is, in part, wskh-, 
the outcome of the ‘establishment of IFy hi
the Ministry of Overseas Forces and ff"'
in part is due to the assumption by 
Sir Sam of powers which in the 
judgment of the Prime Minister can
be exercised only by the Government tïa Æ - % ■
as a whole. - It is anticipated that
the correspondence which brought , - » % *4
about the request for the Minister’s 1% - ^
resignation will be made public im- I% j
mediately. It must first be submit- J&T £*

ted to the Governor-General."

Germans withdrew their best men 
for service elsewhere on the British 
front, where the new and shallower 
positions to which the defepders 
have been forced demand greater re
sisting power on the part of the in
fantry.

London, Nov. 14.—Gen. Haig's 
troops have broken through the main 
German line west of Bapaume, hçld 
by the kaiser’s lorces for two years, 
and converted into a series of bas
tions.

Striking along a five-mile front on 
both sides of the Ancre yesterday the 
British advanced on the whole line, 
at points for more than a mile, and 
carried by storm the villages of 
Beaumont-hamel and St. Plerre-Div- 
ion, both considered impregnable. 
More than 3,300 prisoners, including 
70 officers, already have been captur
ed and sent to the rear, and more are 
coming in.

Unusually Light.
The British losses were unusually 

light, owing largely to the unexpect
edly feeble character of the German 
machine gun fire at Beatimont-Hamel 
and St. Pierre-Divion. I.arge num
bers of Gerfnan dead were found 
strewn in the wrecked trenches of 
the original main line, 
consisted of f6ur parallel roads of 
trenches, the last being flush wit.i 
,the western face of Beaumont-Hamel.

For some days past the sector at
tacked to-day and the area behind

RUMANIA’S ROYAL NURSES. PALACE TURNED INTO HOSPITAL. —»
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ImBattle of the Ancre il
“Thus the “battle of the Ancre" 

has opened. Slowly the British for
ces have been forging northward to- . .
ward their objective. Bapaume. But ' have been subjected ^to succesive 
now they have delivered a blow from bombardments which rose to a CO d 
the west, taking the enemy complete- Pitch yesterday and resulted in th 

’ - demolition of a large part of the de-
The garritton Accepted the

mr j
,* «IThe vise that took ’ jly by surprise.

Combles and Thiepal has begun to fences.
move toward Bapaume. The task morning’s deluge of shells as part °f 
Haig’s men carried through to sue- the usual daily program and did not 
cess yesterday was attempted for the fully realize their danger until the 
firsttlmV onJuly 1, when the first British infantry was seen approach-
Dhase of the Somme offensive open- ing in the darkness, 
paase Ui uic D The British advance north of

At the time the German defenses ; Beaumopt-Hamel was held up on a 
nnrth of the Ancre proved too strong | front about 1,000 yards west oi ”°d the effort was abandoned. Serre. The first detachment cardur-
° ., u J,"d rame Gernt #echv=> and passed

w-iisflsgf* rasissttjr» K5&
n-iarï r,“- mmsk

patently completely surprised by this North of Serre the
morning’s attack in the valley of t tish alned ground, but owing to
Ancre. An evidence of this was tou d f ilure of the advance immedta-
in the fact that the garrison of the ^ ™he t°hV position is subjected 
trenches around Beaumont-Ham 1 ^ enfilladlng dre from higher
were preparing tor breaktost at th l nd ,n the neighborhood of the 
very moment wheh the Bntisn "jU A number of Isolated pock-
fantry stormed the Position- Th- “lag ' in cleared of Germans in 
British after partially clearing the ets = tervening ground between 
underground galleries and roundi g B aumont_Hatnel and Beaucourt-Sur- 
up 700 prisoners, Proceeded to ea ^eau^ The British are firmly estab- 
their prisoners breakfast, teUing An^ ^ thg western outskirts of tne
captives that they would beYcd , ttpr hamlet. The remaining frag-
they arrived within the British • . tbe 0)d German line im-

A total of nearly 4,000 prisoners men s of th^oi^ ^ wMch
has so far been sent to the cages, m- me ‘.^nched out„ by the British
eluding a regimental commande, w 'iyotlng to the northeast
who was captured in a dugout witn flajc^ PJJ q{ the stream had
a major, an adjutant and a nartiallv isolated since the capot other officers. The majority of been ™ redoubt. /Three
the prisoners are Silesians and ac ^re, °r ^ n the only survivors 
cording to the British officers very hundred tierma^.^t wg tured
inferior fighting material. The_Ger ot t exten6lve system of riverside 

command depended ap in p . to the attack the only
parently upon the supposedly impreg- cave^. - these caves

Thhe“ British6 officers believe that the only be traversed at night.

St
Premier to Retain Office

A second memorandum gives ah 
authoritative denial to the rumors 
which have been In circulation re
lative to. the possibility of Sir Rob
ert Borden’s retirement from the 
Government. It says:

“With reference to the rumor that 
Sir Robert Borden intends to-give up 
the Premiership and retire from 
public life, the announcement was 
made to-day that all such rumors are 
absolutely destitute of foundation. 
The Prime Minister deems It his 
duty to remain at his post until after 
the close of the war, and he will al
so remain so long as he has the man
date of the people. So far as he is 
concerned there has been no thought 
or suggestion of accepting any judic
ial or other position either here or 
in Great Britain. All such rumors 
are purely imaginative.”

Unofficial Information is to the ef
fect that the resignation of Sir Sam 
Hughes was asked for by Sir Robert 
Borden on Friday, by letter.

$r -1F-*
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med. st * SIR SAM HUGHES , ,*»*

lent color to the report already In 
circulation that the Minister’s tenure 
of office was drawing'to a close.

General Hughes, since his return 
from Toronto has been busy in his of
fice at Militia Headquarters, and In 

cases has denied himself to,vis
itors. Yesterday he is said to have 
had a lengthy conference with Sir 
William Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway.

It is expected that Sir Sam will 
leave the House of Commons, in 
which he has been so active a mem
ber for so many years.

There is no intimation as to his 
successor as Minister of Militia, but 
it is assumed that a Minister, from 
Ontario will be appointed.

The official statement announcing 
The withdrawal of Sir Sam Hughes Sir Sam’s resignation indicates the 

from the Government has been con- nature of the difficulties which made 
sidered a possibility, if not a proba- necessary the step which the Prime 
bllity, ever since his return from Minister has taken. These go back 
England, particularly ' since the re- for a considerable time, although 
cent announcement by the Prime the more serious are of comparatively 
Minister that Sir George Perley had recent date. The correspondence, 
been appointed Minister of the Over- wrich is understood to be voiumin- 
seas Forces. With Sir George Per- ous, will give these matters in detail, 
ley administering the affairs of the The appointment by Sir Sam 
routine here as Parliamentary Secre- Hughes of an Overseas Militia Cou - 
Curdy handling the departmental ell is said to have been one of th

(Continued on page 7)
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On the Resignation of Sir 
Sam Hughes

Emperor of Austria Sufferec 
From Attack of Catarrh.

Practically all the Canadian papers 
to-day devote leading editorials to 
the resignation of Sir Sam Hughes.
Most of the Liberal papers hail his 
retirement and so does the Toronto 
Telegram (Conservative).

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The Free Press 
(Liberal) says:

Sir Sam has many qualities that 
make for greatness, but he is lacking 
in one that is essential to political I 
success, namely balance. Up- to ■ a • 
certain point Sir Sam proved that

--------------- , he was the very best kind of a man
ors of Poland expressed the will or that Canada could have in the posi- 
Emperors William and Francis Jos- Uon of Minister of Militia in such a 
eph about the creation of a Polish crisia; beyond that, point Sit Sam s 
state without a king and. without personai weaknesses made his re- 
frontiers, yet Poland is not as yet tentlon that important office an Ir- 
conquered. A wish has been ex- rltation not only , to his colleagues in 
nressed which can only materialize the government, hut to the people at 
nfi ter the triumphant victory of Ger- |arge. We do not hesitate to say that 
many’s causé, after a victory allow- gir gam has been the victim of a 

the two empires to dictate the,r campaign o{ vinification as unfair as 
«pace Many hearts will rejoice that ^ was cruel; but we must admit thà- 
the two emperors last Sunday were ^ was Sir Sam himself who piled 
cocksure that victory is in sight and taggots on the fire that ultimately 
n is their right to express confi- consumed him. Sir Sam Hughes was 
den ce* but article 17 of our const!- his own worst enemy, the* MBf Of 
tution requires the chancellor to friends, whose loyalty he had won, 
sign any Imperial decisions it they Were unable to save him from th

to bave any value. cumulative effect of conduct and
to have any van. ech that was marked by a sheer

"As to the Polish affair there Is d?sregard 0f consequenqes." 
no decision, but merely an expression “ Montreal, Nov. 14.—Commenting 
of the wish of the chancellor w o ^ thfi reslgnation of Sir Sam Hughes 
has not signed the proclamation of- ag mlnlgter of miiitia, The Gazette, 
fictally. Therefore the German ted- (ConBervative) this morning says: 
crated governments have nothing to glr Sam Hughes has ceased to be 
do with it. Should once the two em- a member 0f the cabinet. The an- 
perors wishes be fulfilled, the Ger- nounCement was nôt unexpected foi 
man people, parliament and press a long time bis enemies have been 
will easily find the means to ex- more than usually severe in thei. 

their opinion and the exact condemnation of his conduct. Thes- 
of co-operation In Poland, enemies were, found in the Oonserva-

I Harden’s remarks naturally caus- 
ed consternation in Berlin. Mean- 1 d d h*a3 lately been subjected 
while every possible Pole >s to ue SQ™*t who have
forced into the army to fight ogalist considered suppfmters of
France, while on the other side it ernment. it was not all discredit- 

pressure contin- seems obvious that Germany is try- w ng object. Unfortunately.
ues very high in ing to get a.?"llllon t Sir Sam Hughes has failings that lay INVESTIGATING
North Pacific gium, train them and send them a Mm R t0 hostile attack. His post office Inspector Fisher, was in
states. Wintry gainst Russia. This appears to qe brUBque way ot risposlng of proposll- yesterday looking into corn-
conditions ob- Hlndenburg’s last move. ions that do not please him often . , d t0 Brantford
tain over Can- -------------------- makes enemies and his inclination to plaints with regard to Q
ada wjth snow ..«rv stick by those he thinks are his papers for members of the 125th Bat-
fall from Onta- * , -Twi... friends, even when they do not de- ,alion> not reaching them regularly,
rio to the Mari- By rdur er ea8e ' serve it, has subjected him to blame. . trouble seems to occur after they
time provinces. Vienna, Nov. lb.—There is no when B0 far as he was personally i ____ _

foundation for the report recently concerned no blame was justified, V leave the local otnee.
is indicated also that In some things 
he, has exceeded his powers as # 
minister. With his failings, however,

Austro-Hungarian ambas- be baB other qualities that made him 
sador to Washington.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 14.— (By wireless to 

Sayville)—The condition of
Francis Joseph of Austria, 

been suffering front

n
Em

man higher peror 
who has
slight attack of catarrh, shows im
provement, and his physicians de- 

tlfat his health has been re- 
to despatches

a
lilarmy overseas and Mr. F. B. Me-

NOW K HE TO HELP YOUR 
FAVORITE CANDIDATE WIN

Iclare
stored, according 
from Vienna, 
peror received several persons in 

whom was the

I?Yesterday the Em, ïEl audience, among 
prime minister, Dr. Von Koerber.

14.—A despatchII London, Nov. 
from the Exchange Telegraph’s Ge-
neva’s correspondent says:

A telegram from 
nounces that Emperor Francis Jos
eph has completely recovered, and 
has received Baron Burian, the Aus
trian foreign minister, 
sented. a long report on Polish af
fairs.

SEHGT TYRELL
Of the 185th, seriously ill, suffer

ing from pneumonia.

Vienna an-

New Subscriptions Turned in This 
Week Will Give You a Much Lar
ger Vote Than Old Ones

German Socialist, of Polish 
Descent, Makes Scathing 

Comment.

:

who pre-

Two LocalBy Courier Leased Wire.

Times''’cable)'—A despatch to The

London Daily Express, from Amsier-

In Saturday’s Zukunft, Maximil
ian Harden, himself of Polish de
scent, makes the following scathing 
comment on the Polish question.

the govern-

ii1York14.—(New acutes jgmujiim gw
Two local men are listed in the of- 

fleial casualty list this morning, Pte.
J. Thomson being reported as havipg 
died of wounds, and Pte. L. C. Hazel- 
tin to have been wounded. There 

several J. Thomson’s given in 
the Courier records, one being with 
the 4th battalion, another with the 
76th and a third with the 126th.
Pte. L. C. Hazelton was a member of 
the 84th battalion, since drafted to 
the 75th.

Inatural and artificial, to competency, 
finds himself in a campaign at every 
turn of the way. Measuring ode’s 
power with that of others brings out 
the best things in one. Many never 
know their power until they meet 
others in the affairs of life, and are 
made to measure their capacity, with 
that of some other individual what 
has his mind set on a certain goal.

The time is a^ hand for every resi
dent in this vicinity who desires to 
help a friend' earn one of the valua
ble prizes in the Daily Courier sub
scription campaign to show his in- 

This week is the last of

are
. ;

Appointed in Connection 
With Jubilee Terrace.

/
interest.
the big vote offers. To be sure the 
votes are smaller this week than last, 
as contestants were warned they 
would be early in the campaign, ^but 
.they will be much smaller next week.
Every subscription turned in 
will count just twice as much in 
votes as next week—that is why we 
say NOW IS THE TIME to help a 
friend earn one of the prizes.

Candidates Must Work 
Work will win. Each candidate 

should work hardest when results 
are greatest. That time is now.
There are only four remaining days 
of the big vote offer. It is the best 
remaining opportunity in this one of 
your life’s biggest campaigns, 
is the time to get the new subscrip
tions while they have ' the dddeA 
value. ■ . i . v ■ ■ - “

Campaigns enter into all the afs 
fairs of life.' • z

The man who starts with nothing ers and make them active, learning 
and works his way through obstacles.

“0a\ November 5th

L. E. & N. Offered $1 and 
Parks Board Wants 

$15,000.

Weather. are
Chance to Match Power.

In this great campaign many have 
the chance to match their capacity 
against that of others, test the real 
depth of friendship of others. In this 
effort many are finding what they 
can do unde^ pressure and are learn- . 
ing their capacity as they could not 
in any other field of effort. This Is 
a training course in which strength 
and continuity are tested.

Toronto, Nov. ; press
14.—The depre1:- j power 
sion which was 
forming in 
south of the great 
lakes now covers 

. . .the New England 
states,

nCiVwuo R£>o
the. waht AP£>
SELDOM WANT 
TO fl A, OOB eg

nowthe

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. 
W. S. Brewster K. C., appeared on 
behalf of the Lake Erie and North- 

Railway Company before Mr.

5 the
Rj

whileW m
ern
Justice Muiock, and obtained^ an 
order, on consent, appointing three 
arbitrators to determine the 
pensation to be paid to the city and 
the Parks Board, for the lands tak
en at Jubilee Terrace. The company 
had offered {1 on the basis that 
the benefit done offset the value 
of the land taken and any damage. 
The Parks Board asked for $16,000. 
Judge Hardy will act for the,Park‘d 

Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes Board, A. E. Watts K. C. for the 
for children, at 21 George street. Lake Erie and Northern, and Judge 

Dress goods gt sacrifice prices at Snider _o£ Hamilton will be the 
21 George street, third.

IL

com- Get to Know Self 
Many candidates in every district 

are learning things about them
selves they never knew before, learn
ing, too, how ‘to do things which 
count in this, campatgn/ juflt ds tfiey 
will .have, to‘learn In the affairs of 
life, learning to harness their pow-

Now
“Zimmie”

„10Forecasts.
north to west published in the United States of the

Constantin Dumlis; i
Fresh to strong 

winds: light local snow falls ami death of Dr. 
flurries, but partly fair and cold.
Wednesday—Fresh, westerly winds 
fair and cold,

former (Continued on page 4)a useful public man,
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HOUSE

Brightest Musical Comedy Seen in 
lada in Years.

X

Dreams
T1 »lrue

Pretty Girls, Beautiful Scenery and 
Costumes.
Ill Thit Makes Life Joyful.

Canada Only.'ime Prices

|75c and $1.00
oies Drug Store. Car to Paris After 
'erformance.

*♦
it Colonial Theatre i:: :
it

; I First Half Week
• _______

i [ Blue Bird Photo Play 
presents

* MARY MACLEAREN |

1i i

i

If : : ;in
i nWanted a Homeü «■ !ir

I!
I; A Photo Drama pro- | 
| i duced by The Smalleys. \

a
m

THE

Dick Photo Studio
103*4 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons; 

Tel. 741. Res. 749.

UMBRELLASe
j*:tc. 
Btruc- 
IDGE 
ï arm, 
twe Vi 
tf the 
s the

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the nghf 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.\

Hairdressing.
tarp
knaves MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage; Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

ais.
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are a Miller’s Taxi
mouth
[spring UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

umber j 
L fop ; 
a rope, - 
pets of 
le har- 
[f good 
be cov- 
phaifis.

Stationed at Browns Garage

mmm—BmÊamk
Fire, Life and Accident ■
fNSURANCEl
IN THR ’LEADING BRITISH ■ 

-and-
CANADIAN COMPANIES. ■

J. E. HESS)
Phone 968, 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont ■
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>tvrr of WEST LAND REGULA TIENS,
ortgago sole head el a family, er any maW
time" of ever 18 yeara eld, may hemeetæâ 4 
or sal“ hllcaat must appear In person nt the De- 
iay ‘ jbo minion Lande Agency er 8nb-Agency tes 
tpmVr qnarter-aectlon et available Dominies lABê 

. ’ In Manitoba, Saakatchewa* er Alberts. 
lock m the District. Batry by proxy may be SIM 
on so in et aay Domlnloa Lands Agency (bet ses 
1 lowing Smb-Agency), en certain condition».
Y-l,v Dstiea—dix montai residence In •
„ * 4, ; three years after eamlag bomeeteeê sort
ant and ent; alao BO acres extra cultivation. Pin- 
her Six emptlon patent may be obtained an noon 
trert in u homestead pa teat, ea certain conditions.

Duties—Six moatha residence a pen Ml 
< oi ning cnltlvatlon of the land in each et thine 
l oi tho rears A homesteader may live within nine 

South miles at hie homestead on a farm of. H 
it- erect- leeat 80 acres, on certain conditions. A
,4,__ i i habitable house la required except where
t . houl't residence la performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader I» 
seed standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

■ action alongside hit hemes lead. Price IMf 
1 oer sere

A settler who has exhausted hie bema- 
j stead right may take a purchased heme 

nciilionr ' stead In certain districts. Price 88.00 gen “7™, ! sere. Dutlee-Muet reside six menSin In 
or may eacll tf three years, cnlttvate 88 seras 
irsigned erect a house worth 8800.

The area of cnltlvatlon la subject 8». *•- 
dnetloa la case of rough, scrubby er eteey 

: land. Live stock may be inbstitntaê Sen 
ealtlvatien nnder certain eeadltlens.

W. W. COE f, CJg.O.,
Depaty of the Minister ot the IitfeWP. 

Clt<‘i, I S.B.—Taaatherlwg pmbUoatioa »* tjhM
ifitforO, > itMrtspMt gfU net I» eW MSf

6»

0•

‘ nion«‘y 
anee in

:
Oth day

AftK1

#

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Hione 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.
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r Ê2m3 4 î ■*i. ■Wonderful Values iriAFTER THE WAR S11 M

REAL IRISH LINER
■_____ 4---------------------------------------------------------------------- ■; ■■ ■ , »--A ; f-' ■■■ri <

Ireland, which is capable of producing fax of excellent quality and^Mpfrien- 
sile strength, has for years beendroppirtgback, until now the Irtstr Cfop'.p dlhtost 
a neglibible quantity on the flax markets of the world. RelgiamWe de
pended on for contrai flax (the finest imported flax). That source completely: cqt 
off we have only the Russian flax, and that only al enormous cost of transporta
tion, owing to the long railway journey tti the port of'Archangel, which is only 
free from ice a very few months during the summer. The difficulty of chartering 
boats is often responsible for tremendous losses. Through lack of buildings for 
storage, the flax is often thrown out of t he cars, exposed to the weather for 
months.and rendered useless. Ships carrying flax are singularly unfortunate in 
encountering submarines, and quite a number have been sunk.

Materials made from flax are essential in military equipment, tent duck (for 
which one contract alone called for three million yards), aeroplane ct#Qitr butcher 

linen, hospital equipment, linings for uniforms, etc.; last, but not least, linen 
thread for tents, boots and uniforms. 1

The demands of the war office have been enormous and cotton substitutes the 
reverse of satisfactory. In the Irish market flax that could have been purchased 
fof $125.00 per ton, in 1913, is now costing $485.00 per ton. Cost of bleachings,.mill 
furmstiings, coal, f reight, in fact everyth ing has enormously advanced, in 
cases as much as 300 per cent. %

Under such circumstances, and taking into consideration the demands of .the 
war office, which come first, it is not so su rprising that the linen offered to the pub
lic is so expensive as that it is so cheap. Pure linen goods are now very scarce and 
prices are still going higher. This week we learn of an advance in table damask of 
75 -per cent, on weft yarns and 50 per cent on warp, which will make a difference of 
25 to 20 per cent, on the finished article. Advances to date amount to from 75 to 
125 per cent, over 1913 prices. When war ends there capnot be a sudden slump in 
pHces for the all-sufficient reason that shocks do not eyist, and the trade in high, 
class linens could not assume the normal Tor years to come, owing to the system 

• of production.

s m
«1 * s -ISInstructive Lecture By Rev. 

A. T. MacNeill at Calvary 
Church.

1 5 iIIvf. i
Ke-1

mi
i 1comprehensiveA capable and 

treatment of the universal problems 
that will be in evidence after the

■m ëF- » 1* *

was given last night in Calvary 
Baptist Church, by Principal A. T.
MacNeill, of Woodstock College. The 
lecture, of which “After the War.
Compensation and Reconstruction” 

the topic, was a continuation of 
the special Rally Day Services, ob
served on the previous Sunday.

The chair was occupied by Mr.
John F. Shultz, a prominent mem
ber and worker of the parent Bap
tist Church of Brantford, the First
chairman took^occa^on* if convey to WHAT THE HASTENING HUNS I-EFT BEHIND THEM,

those present, the goodwill of the This photograph shows all that is left of a once prosperous town in 
church of which he was a member, the Carso plateau region after the Italians had driven the enemy out. 
Many of the most dependable work- The fleeing Austrians fired many whole towns in this once beautiful.y 
ers Of Calvary Church had formerly picturesque country
been connected with the First Bap- | _  _____ __ —-
list, and hence the relationship was ' , ’ , .
stronger between the two churches sume Mr. MacNeill declared emphati- 
than would otherwise he the case, cally that “the fundamental idea was 

Preceding the lecture two splendid that the war was a spiritual contest 
musical offerings, in the form of a operated by natural resources.” The 
vocal duet, by Miss Pearl Sayles and question was therefore: “Is there any 
Mr. Green, and a solo by Miss Phipps adequate compensation for the enor- 
were rendered. I mous sacrifices being made at the

Previous to entering upon the sub-1 present time. Undoubtedly Germany 
ject proposed, Mr. MacNeill indulged' must be forced to supply a substan- 
in a description of Victor Hugo’s ac- tial indemnity to demonstrate to 
count of the Battle of Waterloo. The nations and individuals that the rules 
famous French writer had declared of society were not to be encroached 
that in such a prodigious game of upon unless the offender is willing 
chance, a victory by Napoleon would to pay the price. The actual amount 
not have harmonized with the gener- of the material compensation secured 
al scheme of thé age. In the pres- by the victors would be insignificant 
ent world struggle, the instance a- to the comparative immensity of the 
bove quoted, was equally applicable spiritual benefit which would be re- 

victory achieved by Germany ceived if the nations involved would 
would not fit in with the Divine pur- seize their opportunity and take ad- 
pose of effecting the evolution of the vantage of this great event to raise 
human race from evil to good. The their spiritual characters to the stan- 
world war embodies the eternal dard of Christianity as the character 
struggle of the spirit of the past con- 0f the war was primarily of a spirit- 
fticting with the spirit of the future, ua] nature, so must the compensation 
was the opinion of the speaker, who derived therefrom be pre-eminently 
thought that the result would be spiritual. ,
Just as costly and far-reaching in The prevalent materialistic attitude 
Canada as in Flanders. 0f the age, consisting of the lust for

In support of his contention that .power the greed for financial advance- 
physical force could not overcome a ^ wou£ have to be eliminated, 
people or a nation, Mr. MacNeill thOUght the speaker, if the desired for 
quoted the over-winmpg of Belgium, c \nBation was to be experienced 
Serbia, Armenia and Poland, by the Th/ nt European conflict was the 
Teutonic forces, who were neverthe-, dirceroutcome of a successful attempt 
less unable to actually conquer or 
subdue the people whom they on-

«ut i among the masses, and the deceptive
the co-operation and loyalty ot South and »ing mcthods employed by thc

diplomats of the countries involved.
Unless at the conclusion of the 

war the right poise was obtained by 
. . , . . , . the people of this country, the after
An interesting review of the various the W£u. period would be worse for 

and intermittent manifestations of the Canada than Prussian adominatiop,.
— eternal struggle between right and wa8 the opini0n of Mr. MacNeill. 

wrong throughout history was given, with the greater opportunities af- 
by the lecturer who selected the mili- " 
tary accomplishments of Babylon,
Persia, Charlemagne, the Spanish
Armada, and Napoleon Bonaparte, to tbe battle against materialism would 
emphasize the recurrence of the strug- be more relentless than before the 
gle in the past of which the present war, and if we are to receive the de
world conflict was merely an instance. ) sired for compensation for the many 

The speaker then dealt with the sacrifices now being made, the peo- 
political aspect of the contest. Had pie of Canada together with those of 
Germany gained political independ- i other lands, would have to cease to 
ençe and constitutionalism for her ' worship at the feet of the “Golden 
people, militarism would not have Calf.”
dominated the minds of the masses j Before international trust and 
and the world calamity now being 1 confidence could be established, there 
experienced would have been avoided. : would have to be a reorganization Last night was a very important 

In the social realm there had also „f the diplomatic system now in prac- and interesting one with the Wesley 
been unrest, and this conflict between tice At this juncture the speaker Epworth League, when “Whitby 
the good and evil had taken the form took a blow at. the party system and Night" was pot on. Two, members 
of the establishment and maintenance the many evils of patronage, which 0f Wesley League, Miss Mae Wood, 
of class distinctions. were involved in it. ‘ The slogan, the president, and Miss Edna Gra-

Religion had not been immune from ‘my party right or wrong’ is a relic ham, 1st vice-president, visited the 
the effects of evil. “Too often has the of the Dark Ages,” declared the lec- Whitby Summer School, at Whitby, 
church allied itself with the interests turer, who thought that a reform was last summer, aml as a result a Whit- 
of tyranny, oppression and retrogres- necessary ill this direction, 
sion,” declared Mr. MacNeill. This The social life and the mom 
exploitation of spiritual resources to character of the Ca aid
serve the greed of powerful states would aU° have to be punfied^said 
and individuals had delayed the ad- Mr. MacNeill if P«

j be experienced.
In reconstructing after the war, it

in mind that the
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some ■■COMB SAGE TEA IN 3: fJJHs/. iFADED GRAY HAIR m L «
■

If Mixed with Sulphur It 
Darkens so Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell.
m

Grandmother kept her beautifully 
darkened, glossy and attractive with 

brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, 
simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect. By asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, all ready to use, for 
about fifty cents. This simple mixture 
can be depended upon to restore na
tural color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known down town’ druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell that it has been 
applied—lt’s:so easy to use too. You 
simply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through your hair, tak
ing one strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears: after an
other application or two, it is restor
ed to its natural color, and looks 
glossy, soft and beautiful. This pre
paration is a delightful toilet re 
quisite. It is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis
ease.

>

Buy Your Linens NOWa
this :You can readily see our reasons for so urgently ad vising our customers to buy linens, while we are able to 

show such an excellent range of beautiful designs and qualities at such wonderful prices. Linens that are adver
tised in this issue have been in stock or were contracted for nine to twelve months ago, thus saving the enormous 
advance in prices of the past year.

S
'1

- :TOO Odd Table Cloths at Less 
Than Mill Prices Fancy Huck Towelings 

and Embro. and Sheer 
Linens, all at special 
prices.

16 in. and 18 in. Fancy 
Hucks. Special at 37 F-2c,
50c, 65c and .... 75c yard

22 in. Fancy Ruck, Sp.c
tl*. :

Fine Embro. Linens, IS 
in. Special at . ,,45c yard 
36 in. Special &t 7$c., 85ç,, 
$1.00 and . . . . $1.25 yard

ë Raridtfeichikfs'ëÊinens,-- ? 
36 in. wide. Special at 75c, 
85c., $1.00 and $1.25 yard

36 in. Fine Linen Lunch Cloths, worth .$1.75. Sale Price..........
45 in. Rure Linen Lunch Cloths, worth $2.25. Sale Price.....................$1.85 each
54 in. Fine Damask Lunch Cloths. Extra special value at................. .>*#2*35 each
60x86Fine Damask Tablecloths. Extra special value at.................“ * TffSO'mch
68x86 Pure Linen Table Cloths, worth $3.25. Sale Price........................ $2.59 each
72x72 Fine Damask Table Cloths, worth $3.25. Sale Price...................$2.59 each
72x90 Pure Linen Table Cloths, worth $4.00. Sale Price .. ^ ^3.29, each
Also some very special prices on Fine Satin Damask Cloth at $3j95, $4.50 up

Great Values in Pure Linen, Plain and Fancy Huck TàwCls, "Tffostly^ "all 
manufactured by Old Bleach Linen Co. and John S. Brown & Ce. ; -
10tlozén Linen Huck Towels, damask borders. Sale Price .. *.*»***«-«65c*pa»r 
8 dozen fjinen Guest Towels (Old Black) worth 90c. pair. §ale Price 65c pair 

. aimtervEancy Huék Towels, 18x36 Size, J. S'. Brown m<*e. Sale Price, .$1.50 pt: 
12 dozen Fancy Huck Towels, 22x44 size, J. S. Brown make, wortlj $1.85. Sale
Price :-'.-/. ................................. ........................................... •• ë : ■ $1.50 paii^
3 dozen Fancy Huck Towels, 20x40 size, J. S. Brown make, worth ,$1.75. Sale 
Price .... J....................... .. ........................................................ ' ...$1,25 paif

S
:

I of capitalists to foster by the exertion 
of corrupt influence, the war spirit

to t.
Africa by introducing into that coun
try the best English institutions, 
following upon the successful cul
mination of the war.

Hirer atforded to the unscrupulous, on ac
count of the expansion of industrial, 
commercial and financial interests,

! Fine Satin Damask Table Napkins at Special Sale Prices
/ > 60 Dozen Fine Double Damask Table Napkins, in 22 in. and 24 in. size. Choice range of designs, in round

and all-over patterns. These were a lot of overmakes and discontinues. There will be no more of these after this 
; - lot is sold up. Note the prices:

8 dozen, 22 in. x 22 1-2 in. Satin Double Damask Napkins, worth $6.00. Sale Price ....
12 dozen, 24x24 in. Satin Double Damask Napkins, worth $6.50. Sale Price..................
10 dozen, 24x24 in. Satin Double Damask Napkins, worth $6.85. Sale Price .. .,, .. . .
16 dozen, 23x23 in. Satin Double Damask Napkins, worth $760. Sale Price .....................
15 dozen, 24x24 in. Satin Double Damask Napkins, worth $8.50. Sale Price.....................

Large Attendance at Wesley 
Epworth League Last 

Evening. . . .... ....$3.98 
... .$4.29 dozen

...........$4.49 dozen
. , , .$4.98 dozen
............ $5.50 dozen

l

“Made in Ireland”—The Household Word for Fine Linens
Our Linens in most part come direct from Ireland. Note the list of high grade makers, J. S. Brown & Co., 

Belfast ; Old, Bleach Linen Co., Randaf stown ; Wm. Llddel, Belfast; Jaffe Bros., Belfast, the best lines from these 
makers are now in our stock.Sby Night was observed by the Lea

gue. The school at Whitby is a school 
for the purpose of training young 
men and women in Missionary work, 
and is held during the summer 
months.

The program consisted of the da
ily routine of the school, from thc 
rising bell to the retiring one.

Miss Mae Wood gave a very in
teresting address on “Emergency in 
China.” The speaker outlined the 
missionary conditions as thev are at 
present in China and, and what W9 
are going to do to better them.

Miss Edna Graham dealt with the 
subject of Missionary Education in ' 
the Sunday School, and the League. 
This is an important feature of the 
Whitby Summer School.

Mrs. (Dr.) Pearce was the speaker 
on the Bible Hour at Whitby, and 
gave a number of the studies of the 
Bible that are taught there.

Miss Nellie Bedford spoke on ■ 
Home Mission, and the work that 1 
can be done around us. She dealt ■ 
with the city of Toronto, and the 
work in missions that can be dane in 
that city. The address was very in
teresting, and showed that there is 
need for improvement in the foreign 
population of Toronto.

'A number of lantern slides were 
shown, ilustrating the Whitby Sum
mer School, both at work and re
creation, also the magnificent 
grounds where open air twilight ser
vices are held. The slides were a 
great help in making a “Whitby 
Night” a good success.

The school at Whitby is a great 
thing for the advancement of mis
sions. A collection was taken to de
fray expenses of the meeting. The 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Martin, made the 
remark that 25 or 30 years ago if 
the people of Wesley Church could 
have dropped in at Wesley League at 
such a meeting, they would have 
thought it wonderful the work the 
young people are doing. The meet
ing was one of the best ever held by 
the League. There were a number 
of new members out last night and 
the leadership of the contest was 
taken by the greens, as a result of 
the energetic captain, Mr. Murray 
Luck.

Beautiful Maderla Hand 
Embroidered Linens

Embro. Serviettes, 5 very pretty patterns, S « 
Safe price . . . v. . . . : . :$§M*dozen ■ g

$1.80,dozen 
$2j00 dozed

Damask by the Yard 
Specially Priced

8
: 1

vancement of the world.
In concluding this preliminary re- 12 in Hand 

worth 75c.
6 in. Doylies at 18c each, or..
6 in. Doylies, at 20c. each, or
8 in. Doylies, at 25c each, or..............................$2.50 dozen
8 in? Doylies, at 37 l~2c each, or......................$3.75 doz.
Madeira Lunch Sets pf 13 pieces, 1-2 dozen 6 inch Doy

lies, 1-2 doz. 10 in. Doylies, 1 24 inch Centrepiece. 
Special at................... :... $3.95 and $5.50 per Set

*•. Madeira Five O’clocks:
36 inch size at................. . . .
45 inch size at..............................
52 inch size at........................... _
Madeira Runners at $2.35 to .

66 in. Mercerized Damask, 5 beautiful patterns. Special
65c yardshould be borne 

spirit of Christ was the only perman- 
constructive force in the world 

Unless this spirit was tne

. at... .
72 in. Fine White Damask, in stripes arid floral pat

terns. Special at .................... ............................75c yard
5 Pieces of Pure Linen Satin Damask, 70 inches wide,

worth $1,25. Sale Price................... ..... .$1.00 yard
4 Pieces of Pure Linen Satin Damask, 22 inches wide, 

worth $1.50. Sale Price 
Double Satin Damask, all pure, 72 in. wide, worth 
- $2.25 yard. Sale Price................................... $1.75 yard-

. . . . .
ent

ideriving motive, no satisfactory com
pensation or reconstruction could 

to Canada. i rcome

THE BRANT
Patrons of the Brant Theatre who 

were in attendance there yesterday, 
unanimous in declaring the pe'- 

formance among the finest ever 
seen in this city. The motion pic
ture bill is exceptionally strong, and 
contains features of interest to all. 
The ever popular Charles Chapin, in 
his latest Mutual comedy hit, "The 
Count” is more ludricrously and ir
resistibly mirth provoking than ever 
before . The noted actor Lou Telle- 

in a gripping drama

$1.35

Iare

8 EMBRO. BED SPECIALS $2J98.
12 Only Cotton Embroidered Bed Specials, hemstitched 

on sides arid ends; worth $3.50 each. Sale 
price .................................................................

.. . .. .$4^5.each
........... $6.95 each
...........$7415 each
. .... $5.00 each

cl -artmum. 8

NPsoap

ëtfaAs fins

Jt) cmt£

$2.98 each

SJ. M. YOUNG & COMPANYgen, appears 
with Cleo Ridgley, “The Victory vf 
Conscience.” The second episode of

“The Smotor serialthe great new 
Scarlet Runner” holds the attention 

all enthralledand interest of 
throughout, while the Florence Rose 
Fashion Series is of special interest 
to all movie fans of the fair sex.

Butterworth, Porter and Butter- 
worth present an exceedingly clever 
singing and comedy offering, and the 
Great Richards Company offer a 
truly novel dancing exhibition.

*

nWAK 1X1 AX 
Dy Vourit-i iMwd Wlr#,

Petrograd, -Nov. 13—An imperial 
ukase promulgated to-day authorizes 
the Russian minister of finance to) 
make issues abroad of; treasury 
bonds to the amount of 2,000,000,- 
000 rubles as occasion ‘may require.

the royai, navy
WANTS eg* 

W CANADIANS^

T H Bkr*

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

head office - torontcF
For immediate overseas service. 
Fa- $1.10 a day and upwards. 
T-•«» Kit. 2 Separation 

ance, $20.00 monthly. 
Apply nearest Nat al Recruit

ing Station or Dept, of the 
Naval Service, OTTAWA

; 45'. -OIL FIRE
By Courier Leased Wire.

Puerto, Mexico, Nov. 13.—Sixty 
from the United States Gunboat

allow-
Mr. T. B. Grady, Summerside, has 

been appointed superintendent of the 
P.E.I. Railway, with office at Char
lottetown, succeeding Mr. H. Mc- 
Ewan.

men
Wheeling were sent ashore yester
day to fight a fire, caused by light
ning which struck two tanks of crude 
oil with a capacity of 55.000 barrels 
each.
threatened, but eventually the 
was checked.

Money Orders and Drafts are 
issued by this Bank payable in 
all parts of the world.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

M»;
Five adjoining oil tanks were 

fire
Rev. Dr. Sprague died at Sackville. 

He was dean of the theological facul
ty at Mount Allison, and one of the 
leading Methodists of the Maritime 
Provinces.

An aged man and hia two grand
children were burned to death at 
Port Williams.

r iSV
t«T’D 1»T3 234r-1

ûtaÆ Cetsrhh is an extensive secretion, accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
acts on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 

vgw.j,«I» U jyy,*beuituy action, and radically cure» all oases

>

cfm&tds It will pay you to get our prices 
on Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums at 
21 George St.
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Capital Authorized $5.000.000 
Capital Paid-up - >3,000.000 V. 
Surplus ----- $3,475.000

THE TRANSG
Lv.TORONTl 
Lv.WINNIPEiROUTE

WESTERN
CANADA
TO CONNECTING 1 

CANADA 
Time Table and 

Canadian G<

Purity Cannelco
Best by Test for

John Man
323 Colborne St. Be

PUSH BRAHÏÏ
Show Preference e 

Made in Brantfort 
ford Workmen—1 
Fellow-Citizen*—V 
Build Up Brantfort 
miliar With the Ft

m
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cent»

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With Ncv 
and Expert

The Count
P:;pirei to do High-1

MoneyMak 
Using V

g* HOW. .WANT ADS CAN F

^ hand.” Many of these artic 
1^ Others are almost as good.

/ Either as a buyer or sel 
you if you turn to the quid 
on earth—the Want Ad.

Ti f* (There are so many spier 
' nishing line, no buyer or sell 

[These suggestions may p
HOW TO BUY FURNISH

INGS.
WANTED — Parlor, Dining 

room'and bedroom furniture, 
in good condition and at your 
lowest? cash price. Tell me just 
what • you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it, 
Addrfess immediately-----

-HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

l| STORAGE, INSURANCE,
SAME

iThe moment things are

The WANT AD. is tl 
Househ

g sVu i
Jb

The
Situation 

of the 
Linen 

Market
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)/" excellent quality and high ien- 
iitil rmir the Irtsfi cropls uTmost 
r the world. Belyitim we r/e- 
ix). That source completely ent
ât enormous cost of transporta
nt of Archangel, which is only 

The difficulty of chartering 
Through lad; of buildings for 
exposed to the weather for 1 
are singularly unfortunate in 

re been sunk. ’
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f/itary equipment, tent duck (for 
wards), aeroplane clofli, butcher 
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::o buy linens, while we arc able to 

•ful prices. Linens that are adver- 
iths ago, thus saving the enormous

S
Fancy llucl; Towelings 

and Embro. and Sheer 
Linens, all at special 
prices.

:

h
b h

Hi in. and 18 in. Fancy 
Hucks. Special at 37 l-2t, 
50c, 65c and . . . 75c yard

22 in. Fancy Huck, Sp.e
cial at ..................50c., 65c.,
and . . .. . 75c. yard

Fine Embro. Linens, 18
in. Special at . . .45c yard 
86 in. Special at 75c., 85c., 
81.00 and . . . $1.25 yard

•It
■It Ir/i
i-lt ?
ip
h

Iill

Efir
sir

!pr Handk'erchitfs ‘ Linens> - ' 
36 in. wide. Special at 75c,

'[* I 85c., $1.00 and $1.25 yard
ue

S•ir

Special Sale Prices
Choice range of designs, in round 

will be no more of these after this

.........................$3.98
.... $4.29 dozen

............$4.49 dozen
. .$4.98 dozen 

............$5.50 dozen

■ice

Sd for Fine Linens
Ith grade makers, J. S. Brown & Co., 

ps„ Belfast, the best lines from these

1 Maderia Hand 
sidered Linens
o. Serviettes, 5 very pretty patterns, 
price ....
: each, or..
9c. each, or 
!<• each, or.
7 l-2c each, or.........................$3.75 doz.
ts of 13 pieces, 1-2 dozen 6 inch Doy- 
in. Doylies, 1 24 inch Centrepiece, 
i........................... $3.95 and $5.50 per set

............. $4:95 dozen

............. $1.80*dozen
. . $2.00 dozen

............. $2.50 dozen !
\0’clocks; :

.. $4.95 each 

.. $6.95 each 

.. $7.95 each 
. . $5.00 each( $2.35 to .

:
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«GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.|1' 'markets^ For Sale!

At a BargainMortgage Sale ol Residential Property 
In The City of Brantford

«i*re LINK—EAST. 
Departure».

6.60 a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton 
land Bast

t-

FRUIT Beautiful Home ou Dufferiii Ave
nue—All conveniences, now garage.

Klft.v-oer« Farm. Near Cat heart- 
price *$:i,ooo. wit exchange for small 
-*ity property.

To Rent—Known as the Taylor 
Property—Eleven and a half acres 
3f A.l. garden land, good two-story 
Qouse, green-house, barn, windmill, 
and rootslied. Immediate possession. 
For particulars apply to

mmm to -For Toronto aud Mont-Applcs, basket ...................
Apples, barrel. Greenings . 
.Apples, bbl., Nor. Spies...
I Apples, basket..........

. I Apples, bushel..........

7.06 a.m 
real.

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Bast.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
0 18 Falls and Intermediate stations.
®. ip 10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron- 
o oo I to . and Bast.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1 66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate
stations. mm

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron- 
o 25110 Niagara Falls and East.0 13 ’ 8^2 p m.—For Hamilton, Toronto

S
_ Remember the Mortgage Sale of City Properties 
to take place in our rooms, Thursday, Nov. 16th, at 8 
o’clock in the evening, consisting of following. Brick 
house, known as 47 Rose Avenue ; also brick house and 
grounds, 436 Alice St. This is an opportunity for 
someone to get good value in real estate.

Valuable Real Estate for sale in every Ward in 
town ; Garden properties, etc. . _ . _ -

to

-> ■ PREPAREDNESS to
to

*Business opportunities come 
to the young man who is pre
pared to meet them. A grow
ing bank balance, no matter 
how small, is an evidence of 
business ability and force of char- 

IL acter. Our Savings Department 
£$> will help you save.

VEGETABLES
0 16 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 00 to 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 50 
2 00 to 
0 50 to 
0 06 to 0 80
0 08 to 0 08
0 06 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to

......... 0 10 to
2 for 0 15 to 0 00
.... o 05 to o oo | and But.
.... 0 50 to 0 60

.........  1 35 to 0 00

Beans, 2 quart» ................
Bqets, 8 bunches ter .. ..
Carrots, basket......... . •••
Turnips, bushel ... ...........
Horseradish, bottle ......
Parsnips, basket . 
Cabbage,, dozen ..
Onions, peek ....
Parsley, bunch ..
Celery, bunch ....
Lettuce, bunch ..
Spinach, per peck............
Cauliflower .. .
Pumpkins ....
Celery..............

I Celery, bunch ..
I Potatoes, basket 

" ! Potatoes, bushel

/

S P. Pitcher dfc Son
A»etlonMr* tend Reel Estate Brokers 

^•Issuers of Marriage Idceasee 
41 MARKET 8T.

,Fho*esi OF. Ml, House

0 00 
0 00:

SPECIAL» i. eu

BRANTFORD BRANCH A gentleman having left Brantford for New York ' 
offers his very fine Strohber upright piano, Chicago 
make, in handsome oak case, for sale at bargain price. 
Call at our store and see it.

ADA AVE.—Red Brick residence, containing parlor, dining 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 2 compartment cellar, 

electric lights. This property is to be sold at. once,
$2000

Capital Authorized $5,000,000
capital paid-up - $3,000.000 C. L. LAING, Man ager

$3,475.000 MAIN LINE—WEST. 
Departures. For Bargains We LeadSurplus - -

DAISY PRODUCTS— . 0 28 to 0 25

i 111 iîlH—rSare
. 0 45 to 0 00 I Haw

Cheese, new, lb...........
Cheese, old, lb.................
Honey, sections, lb. .. .

"5 | Butter, Creamery, lb. ..
Butter, creamery, lb. ...
Butter, dairy, lb.............
Eggs, .dozen

B,^'22iAsEMARKET

TSBS/SSSBfflWMPrjl “SS18Î2SLUftiSfS .w
Baliway Agent. 1 [tie was a little slow, but prices were I g_gj p.m.—For London, Detroit,

M I unchanged. Port Huron and Chicago.
■ I Export cattle, $7.90 to $8.40; I 7 3j p_m.—For London, Detroit, 
sa I butcher cattle, choice $7.10 to $7.50; |por* Huron and Chicago. 
r I medium $6.40 to $6.90; common, g 34 p.m,—For London, Detroit 

I-$5.00 to $5.50; butcher cows, choice intermediate stations.
$6.40 to $6.75; medium $5.75 to.1*"
$6.23; canriero, $6.75 to $4.20: bulls 
$4.85 to $6.85;feeding steers $6.00
to $6.75; stackers, choice $5.30 to . „„ _ _
$5.80; light:$4.50 to $5.00; milkers Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—-For 

I choice, each $50 to $110; springers, Buffalo and intermediate stations.
I $50 to $110; sheep, ewes $8.25 to Leave, Brantford 6.00 p.m. For 
I $9.00' bucks and culls $6.50 t° ! Buffalo and intermediate stations.
I $8.00; lambs, $10.75 to $11.25;- 
Ihogs, fed and watered $10.40; calves 

$5.00 to $11.60.

8.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 1Cottages- $900, $1,000, $1,100, 
$1,200, $1.300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 tq 
$9,C00.

xrt
room
turnace, gas,

theowner is leaving town. Price .«the transcontinental as
:

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P.M and88atûbday 8DAt I
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 1 

•AND MONDAY. ft
S. G. READ © SON, Limited

Brantford
INEW 

ROUTE
WESTERN
CANADA

Lv. WINNIPEG 4^0 P.M. FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city129 Colborne StreetTO & property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery. _ •
Everything in Real Estate* r]0Ea L. Braun d.

Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Bveninga

FOR MANY REASONS
Trust Companies are preferred as Executors and Trustees under 

Wills because of their financial strength, wide experience lu all business 
matters, and Impartial attitude. They have every necessary equipment 

-L -"and a staff who know how to use it to best advantage. Their fees are
Consult ai"s>Sabou7Cyour Pwu“‘to’w^uliest information freely 

given without,expense or obligation to you. /

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
Bast.Purity Cannel

iS aever moreCOAL B

■minmnnun

SOUR BIGj Motortruck
is for long distance 
moving and the 

" rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc*
We do all kinds of 
foaming and cart-i 

r- tag;- *------ -

J. T. Furrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Stnet
Phone S66.

the TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
\COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO
West.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
. Goderich and intermediate stations.

,B, c.,crc^dLw^9TOCK

I Chicago, Nov. 
ceipts, 13,000; market unsettled;
native beef cattle, $6.80 to $12.00; r,eave Brantford 6.60 a.rû 
western steers, $6.60 to $10.2&. _ nueiDh Palmerston and all Istockers and feeders, $4.76 to $7.90; ! nory,e
|f°ws and heifers, $3.75 to $9.50; \*°Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For

✓ I °a Hogs—Receipts,^ ^'40,000 market .«t, Guptoh “d _For
P - 1 slow, and 5 cents lower; light, $8.50 Leave BrantrordSSS p.m. Fo 

to $10.00 mixed, $9.40 to $10.20; Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and au
heavy, $9.60 to $10.25*. rough, 89.60 Jpoints north. « m.—Forto $9.75; pigs, $6.76 to $8.60; bulk Leave Brantiord 8.40 p.m. For 
of sales, $9.35 to $10.00. Gilt and Guelph. .

Sheep—Receipts, 25,000; market Brantford & TlllSOnbUrg 
steady; wethers, $7.80 to $9.00;
lambs, native, $9.00 to $11,90. I Lone.

—4—
BAST BUFFALO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, Nov. 14.—Cattle—I Thomas.

Receipts 600; active and steady. | Leave 
Veals—Receipts, 200; active; Ttilsonburg,

$4.50 to $13.00. Thomas. Rrantfortt.
Hogs—Receipts, 8,000; active; From South—Arrive Branuom,

heavy, $10.30 to $10,40; mixed, | 8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.
$10.26 to $10.35; yoruers; $10.10 
to $10.25; light yorkers, $9.25 to
$9.75; pigs, $9.00 to $9.15; roughs. From Hast—Arrive 
$9.15 to $9.25; stags, $7.50 to 9.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.
$8.50. From West—Arrive

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,600; ] 10.00 S.m.t 6.42 p.m, ,
'active; lan^bs, $7.00 to $11.75; 
others unchanged.

__ CALGARY,’
JXMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford Branch
- B. STOCK DAL B 

General ManagerBest by Test for Open Fire Places
0[014.—Cattle—Re-John Mann & Sons

323 Colborne St. Bell Phone £0, Mci h. 46

Galt, Guelph and North !i
For

Silver Securities•i
■

%

From now forward silver stocks will command greater interest among 
securities buyers.
The absorption of the white metal by Europe is proving a material 

factor in keeping the price of the metal close to the 70 c. mark, but 
the proepective buying promises to establish materially higher figures. 
A country-wide boom in silver securities seems inevitable. It should 
parallel the interest in copper during the past two years.

:
M

!

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Ttilsonburg, Port, Dover and 8L And, pursuing the policy that enabled our clients to take full advan

tage of the sensational movement in coppers, namelyl directisg atten
dee of the sensational movement in coppers, namely, directing atten
tion to these issues before the great investing and trading public fully 
appreciated their possibilities, we recommend the diver situation be 
closely studied.

Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Port Dover and St.

More, we suggest the immediate purchase of Tonopah and Cobalt 
securities.Buffalo & Goderich.

Brantford,

Brantford,
V THE V

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. GIBSON COAL CO.G. T. R. Arrivals, >< Established 1903.
23 MELINDA ST, TORON TO
.Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

Ribbon Snaps—Values from 2c to I Tr°m ,2.00 8. „,d on « 21 St. | L« «j, D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

The steamer “Helen W. Montague” Am., 
which was driven ashore on a mud 8.32 p.m. 
bank near Queenstown, during a From East—Arrive 
heavy gale, was a regular trader to 5,53 a,m.r 9.15 «un., 9.37 a.m., 3.62
StAJ°Sydney Mines German by the I*®* 6‘M pm*’ 7>3Z P“" *4° ^ 

name of O. Mullen was charged with 
;using seditious language. The case 
iwas moved to the Supreme Court,

“No Promotions.’*
Brantford, Direct Private Wires.

I

T.H.&B.RY OFFICES :W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.06 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m.s Ml
i

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Ii HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIOp.m. Automatic Block Signals.T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
_ __ I For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a m., 1112 a-».

Under and by virtue of Power o£ |^orp waterfont-^M a.m., U12 a.m., iM 
— -• r . • ttt S~\£ Sale contained in a certain mortgage «j,,. 8jb p.m. _IVI on PV \Z| Cl Kin fiT W 9.V S VJ I (TUch W1U be produced at the time BRANTFORD & HAMIL-1V1U11C V J of sale) there will be offered for sale —/irrovn D V

FT • ITT j \ _ / by public auction at the Court House TON bLliL 1K1L til.
Using W ant Ads WtfzzsTgv üeL. ’sÆïïfe. « a;

r HOW.>yant ads can furnish a home .cheaply, S E 1:88 to $8 to EE
y|| -The moment things are bought, they become “second- * « parcels or tracts Kg' S to

to hand’’ Many of these articles are truly as good as new. y 0f land and premises situate in the £40 p.m, 2.40 p.m, 8.40 p-m, 4.M p.m, I. Olliers are alls, as good. Z : «8 ttiS titSS

Either as a buyer or seller, lair chanee is always near * SJS?5S2 “Œ BRIE AND NORTHERN
» you if you turn to the quickest, most inexpensive market Seventeen in the Fifth Concession, 

s J J — reserving the right-of-way to the I
Northerly part of said Lot as men
tioned in Deed of Conveyance to Wil- . Dally
liam Arnold. SECONDLY—all that i Except _
part of Lot Five in Block “A” of the Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy- V7- Dy. Dy 

, Village of St. George (according to 7‘™-^ iTrioTooTobZb m 85)
/ the registered plan thereof made by 710 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 6.10 7.10 8.10

T. H. Jones, P.L.S.) described in the WTd 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.20 3.23 0.25 7.» 9.25 
Deed thereof from Christie Gunn to Ok’ld 7.38 9^8 U.g 1.88 3.38 5.88 7.38 9.M 
William Arnold dated April 22nd, I “lord
1910 and duly registered, also— 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 6.55 7.55 9.56
THIRDLY—in said Townsaip and ^r. M 2 00 4 00 6 00 g.oo 10.00
containing 10 1-10. acres more or Parlg 8!20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.M 8.20 10.M 
less, being Lot Five according to Plan Gl’ms 8^5 10.35.12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
of South quarter of Lot Sixteen in Wn 8L ..........
Fifth Concession, made by T. L. I Galt 8.5i 10.62 12.52 2.52 452 6.52 8.52 10.62
Bowman, P.L.S., and duly registered C. P, B. Galt.
as No. 93. On the farm premises are GALT TO POBTDOVSE.
erected a frame house, barn ana Southbound Train*.
stable. The property in St. George

‘is situated, on the Main street, next
to the Post Office and a frame shop
is erected thereon.

Terms of Sale-^10 per cent. 01 
purchase money at the time of sale 
and the balance in ten days.

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Dated at Brantford this 13th fia? 
of November, 1916.

M. F. MUIR,

Mortgage Sale CANADA
The Home of the ' Red Deer 

and the Moose

;THE BEST ROUTE
>to

yBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New.

'York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New (York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.

OPEN SEASONS

1DEER—November 1st to November 
15th, inclusive.

MOOSE—November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. .In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario 
including Timagimi, the open 
season is from November 1st 
to November 30th inclusive.

Old
Country

Shipments

v
.

:

_Z
Write' for copy, of “Playgrounds—The 
Haunts of Fish and Game,” giving Game 
Laws, Hunting RegulaUons, *0. to^

Union Station, 
Toronto, On.t

ft/ railway.
- Eastern Standard Time.

FOBT DOVER TO GAIA. 
Northbound Twin».

i* ■ 1on earth—the Want Ad. Bee ms If yo« aw 
sending large or small 
shipments to any pari 
of Europe,

Our system effects l 
saving for you in most

4ft
T. J. NELSON, Phdhe 86. I[There are so many splendid openings in the house fur- •

nisliing line, no buyer or seller need go begging:
'These suggestions may point the way to you :

HOW TO SELL' FURNISH- ' 
INGS.

r
Q. C. MARTIN, H, C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A. | *w Ticket Agent, 
Phene 110, 1\)

WE HAVEHOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, Dining 
room and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your 
Ivwesty cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately-----

-HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL' TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Yictrola and records, or parlor 
Inrniture, paintings, etc. Address

Oùe of the nicest cottages for 
sale in the East Ward, con
taining parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, hall, and three bed
rooms, bath, gas, side veran
dah and front porch. For the 
low price of $1800. 
terms.

Also one of the nicest in 
Eagle Place, containing par- \ 
lor, dining-room and kitchen,
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, , 
pantry, basement, bath, gas, 
electric lights, hard and soft 
water, and front porch. At the 
low price of $1800. 
terms.

cases.TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at 
fifth actual price. Call now afct-

t

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Tenders for Indian Supplies.
EasyQ BALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Q undersigned and", marked on the en- 
velope “Tender for Indian Supplies, will 
be recelved-nt this Department up to noon, 
on Tuesday, November 28. 1016, for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies during the 
fiscal year ending the 31st March 1018, 
duty paid, at various points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full parti
culars may be had by applying to the 
undersigned. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. ^

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT.
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs,

_ Uttrot, fltotu XoveoDet 6, 1616. Wto,

one- LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

Dally
tonday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.WANTED —A Mahogany Lib- . 
table to match my other C. P. B. Galt 6.57 Woe4‘8 Phosphediae,rary

furnishings. Will trade early, 
English table cash, or piano. Cali 
up phone ----------

M’n St.

il

SaiS£SSU.3i:B|l|SSg
, Vendor’s Solicitor. _ E.4 S ,‘S iS 3

. i ’ll - Brantlordt Out. . M. UR UAi 12J8 Ml UH U8 UÊ 1UI

Easy

i33$«?SiS
druggists or mailed m pUin_pkg. onref^iptof

™**°"

1

! J. T. SLOAN• » STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE -
SAME WAY.

The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods

Ancttoneer end Keei
Broker.

1# Queen St., next to Crompton e. 
Office Tel. 2043, Beoldenee 2101.

General Inonmneo '

I V ■

F
rr mm
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THE

TANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Money Orders and Drafts are
Bsued by this Bank payable in
II parts of the world.
BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 

PS BANK DEPARTMENT.

=34

MPANY jj

8

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping te 

^ Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

l

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
P.-iHTii to do High-Class Printing Promptly I

li

m

a
a

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

BANK OF HAMILTONi
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•BO* Si æ. sc^gam,SU»STRICKEN ID TIETHE ORDER IN COUNCIL RK- 
GARDIXG NECESSITIES OF 

LIFE.
-The Courier has already made re

ference to the fact Of* the Dominion 
Government having passed an order 
in Council with regard to any com
bination, or agreement, to raise the 
prices of food, clothing, or fuel.

A perusal of the complete order 
shows it to be a very stringent docii ■ 
ment indeed.

The tern "necessary of-life" is de
fined as any staple or ordinary arti
cle of food, whether fresh, preserved, 
or otherwise treated r clothing and 
fuel, including the products, mater
ials and ingredients from or of which 
any thereof are in whole or in part 
manufactured, composed, derived or 
made.
against the accumulation of food 
products save such as are required in, 
the ordinary course of business. Un
der the combines act it was made an 
offence to "unduly” enhance the 
price of commodities by means of 
combination. In the order now pass
ed, as regards the necessities of life, 
“unduly” is eliminated, and any com
bination or agreement to enhance the 
price of food or clothing or fuel is 
made à criminal offence.

Likewise, it is made an offence to 
agree to limit facilities- for trans
porting, producing, manufacturing, 
storing or dealing in any necessary 
of life; to restrain or injure trade 
or commerce in relation to any nec- 
cessary of life; to prevent, limit or 
lessen the manufacture or product
ion of any necessary of life, or 10 en
hance the price thereof and to pre
vent or lessen competition in the pro-

THE GOURDE* t
‘

AMm 1Lsm SAFE 
^ GUIDE

To the man who puts SAFEST Y before speculative 
possibilities, the five year Debenture Bonds of .the Roy 

• al Loan and Savings Company should prove the- most 
attractive form of investment. They are issued in sums 
of $100. and upwards, and the safety of.the principal is 
guaranteed by 04)0,000. real-estate.

CAMERON<$y RUTH < <
CHRISTMAS EFFICIENCY

idmpletejy Restored To Health 
By “Fruit-a-tbes ”

iCmPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street 
Brantford, Canada. Snbscription fate: 
By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

«KM1-WEEKLY COCRIEB—Published on 
Tuesday and Tbnnmat mornings, at, *l' 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents'extra for postage 

••rente Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. B. Smallpeice, Repre 
Seats live. Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg. Bobt B. Douglas, Representative

wishand saying «ha* theyChristmas efficiency — that’s a gifts

sc rc.Te5L.~i.Sv SV"-»
the heart like Christmas fday after-Christmas |ieu.

- ... it up all throqgh the yeai, when
But is Christmas chiefly a thing slie y,as an advantageous op-

ot the heart nowadays? Isn’t it, in nortunlt> to buy. In her notebook 
its modern, development, partly a list of the sizes of various av-
business, and as such don’t you . which her friends wear, and

1 ' this constantly in her

882 Sr. Valier St., Montreal.
“là 1912, I was taken, suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomaih Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped fronf 223 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
of my friends advised me to trjj^'Krurtr 
a-tivès”. T began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
X recovered - from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble — and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enqugli”. II. WHITMAN.

50C. ahoe, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

an ♦

I

Iff p(fr lim tn ulai-s write or phone, If you don’t jlnd it; qon- 
‘ ' veulent to ea V v< Vthink we ought to approach it as 

efficiently as possible?. I do. she keeps
Another oi her schemes is to buy

sh - The Royal Loan & Savings Co.Have You Done Your forShopping Yet? ! *$*£^£3? JT
Of course, the first principle of gives a slight remembrance. 

Christmas efficiency is to do your whtoae needs she cannot know (we 
Shopping early. Not only for the all have SOme of these on our list.) 
sake of those in the shops, bn da- TMiiiring up something new every 
livery wagons and in the post of- veav took time. A pretty handker- 
flces, to whom the phase "the holi- phief is always welcome and she s 
day season” must seem the bitter- ccmstant,!y on the watch for them, 
est kind of mockery, but' also for Getting Them Done Up
your own sake, that Christmas may ü when Bought
not find you tired and on the raw Ah other neighbor 
edge of irritability: her efficiency scheme, which is to

asked, tie up each gift in its Christmas 
when we were discussing this the regalia as ’ soon as she buys it and 
other day. "We all told when we thus do away with that bugbear, 
had started. The Lady-Who-AI- the tie-up day. 
ways-Knowe-Someliow had the rec- Another saves a rest 
ord: She starts Christmas Day for self on December 24, by mentally 
the next year. That, is she toakes ; putting Christmas one day ahead, 
her preparations. She has a Christ- and getting that terrible busy “dhy 
mas notebook that she has kept for before Christina <^,out of the way a 
many years. She says, she can day early.
pick., up more suggestions for ap- I wish my reader friends would 
propfiate gifts around Christmas send their, Christmas efficiency 
than at any other time, because ideas to me 'so that .1 might pass 
people are admiring each other’s , them along.

- ,

whomThere is distinct provision and
I 38-40 Market St, Brantford.Tuesday, November 14th, 1916

THE SITUATION
To the British arms the last great 

success on the Somme has fallen. 
Striking a tremendous blow along :i, 
five mile front on both bânks of the 
Ancre, Haig’s forces advanced along 
the whole line, at points for more 
than a mile, took two vilagee and 
nearly four thousand prisoners. 
General Haig in bis report describes 
the captured territory as consisting 
of "the original front line—defences 
of an exceptionally strong nature.” 
The assault evidently came as a 
great surprise to the foe.

The marked success of the Ser
bians. in. their renewed drive to
wards Monastir continues. The 
third day of their new offensive 
saw them sweeping ahead to the ex
tent of two miles, and they mani
festly have the Bulgarians in full 
retreat.

Fighting of an exceptionally 
fierce nature is stjill proceeding on 
all the Roumanian fronts. In the 
Dobrudja the Teuton forces are be
ing pressed back while on the 
Transylvania front they are meeting 
with success. It is therefore just 
now a case of half and half.

icontributed T7: "--tn Is
is, .flè.à ■NOTES AND COMMENTS

i r «
The comments of various papers 

the resignation of Hughcsvarÿ

* * *
The Toronto 'Globe takes advantage 

of the resignation of Sir Sam Hughes 
to throw sbme more jibes at him. 
Characteristic.

o" How early?" someone

J. S. Hamilton & Go.for her-upon 
ii> their hpes.

\ Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Braatfnfd

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

\
A Mrs. Gates of Hamilton, has offer

ed to publicly demonstrate that 
bread can be made for a little over 

| four cents a loaf. If she can do it 
duction, sale, transportation or sup- ^ wi„ bc a easc o£ Gates, a jar, for 
ply of any such commodity.

INOW IS THE TIME Marriageable at Nine.
The Turkish woman is marriage

able at the age of nine years, and by 
Turkish law, at that age, if mar
ried, she is competent to manage her 
proiierty and dispose of dne-tbL d of 
her fortune. The law allows her to 
abandon her husband’s house for just 
cause, and will protect her in sr, do
ing. She cannot be compelled to labor 
for the support of her husband.

Restful.
“Who is t'hat chap riding on the 

hearse with the driver?”
“That'S.* Smifey, i lie ptooi'e siun.il 

humorist. He’s-oa his vacation.
—

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five-gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one .dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in* 
clude.d_ijijhg8e mces. ; We have a jcore_ of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Biiv a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grçpe.^ ^ ^ I. -, » 2>

Continued from Page One 
to approach people, learning the. ef
fectiveness of intensive work.

A New Field.
The new opportunity offer Opens 

up a very wide field for activity 
among the candidates and offers 
them such satisfactory rewards for 
their efforts that they feel that they 
are getting something worth while 
for their work. \ - ---

Their friends, too, feel what help 
they can be. Now is the time for 
those interested in you, to rally round 
and put their shoulders to the wheel 
to send you oh your way rejoicing.

the bakers.
Section 3, which is one of the vital 

clauses, provides as follows : “No 
person shall accumulate or shall 
withhold from sale any necessary of 
life beyond an amount thereof rea
sonably required for the use or con
sumption of his household or for the 
ordinary purposes of his business. 
Every person who shall at any time 
hold any necessary of life beyond an 
amount thereof reasonably required, 
and every person who shall hold for 
purposes of sale, whether as manu
facturer, wholesaler, jobber, retailer 
or otherwise, any stocks in trade of 
any nesessity of life shall offer foi- 
sale the said excess amount or the 
said stock-in-trade, as the case may 
be, at prices not higher than are rea
sonable and just:” It is stipulated, 
however, that this provision shall not 
apply to accumulation by any farme- 
of the products of any farm, nor 
shall any manufacturer, wholesaler 
or jobber be under obligation- to sell 
to other than such classes of persons 
as are accustomed to purchase from 
him.

That lone woman who has been 
elected to the U. S. Congress will not 
even have one member of the fair 
sex among her confreres to say, with 
experienced eye; if her hat is on 
straight.

Holders of tickets for “The War 
in Cartoon” are requested to ex
change them for seats before the ev
ening of the performance, and thus 
avôid a crush.

Mr. C. H. Boudreau, manager of 
the Moncton branch of the Provincial 
Bank, has left for Halifax to qualify 
for,ce-> tain.

Mr: Thomas B. Calhoun, of Cal
houn’s Westmoreland County, lum
berman, has assigned for the benefit 
of his creditors.

Thu RESIGNATION OF SIR SAM
The Courier regrets the resigna

tion of Sir Sam Hughes, as Minister 
of Militia, and believes that a vast 
number of Canadians will also enter
tain a like feeling.

The man has done things. There 
can be no doubt about that It is 
equally true that his energetic im
petuosity has led him Into positions 
which his own friends have regret
ted. However, taken all in all, the 
account, as far as he is concerned, is 
more than square in the matter of 
what he has accomplished.

The crux of the situation would 
seem to be that Premier Borden con
sidered that he had exceeded his 
powers and acted as a government, 
instead of only one member of it. 
Under such circumstances Sir Robert 
probably could not have taken any 
other step, a course, be it remember
ed which Laurier followed towards 
Tarte, for a like cause. A successor 
the equal of Sir Sam it will be hard 
to find.

I

J. S. Hamilton & Go.
.rr9 “ -----

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

DISTRICT NO. I 
Brantford.

T***____ 677200
.. 94775 
. 119350

____ 1200325
......... 127260
____ 1368476
____ 121260
____ 1262450
....... . 111250
____ 329850
____ 914750
____ 1228926
____ 104750

Fqed. Alway ..............
Chas. Fowler .....' 
Verne Hendershott . . 
Mrs. O. Myers . . . .. 
Mrs. F. Marks .... 
Thos. Poulton ...
Welby Almas............
Frances Dempster . . 
Bruce Irwin • . 
George Symonds . . . 
Eleanor Parker- .
A. F. Wicks ......
Earl Cornfoot .

I
fj

The Fredericton Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, have received, word that the 
tootm- ambulance'- donated by ?tb« 
Maritime Lodge, Knights^of Pythias, 
is being used in. France.

The crew .of H.M.S. , “Chaudière” 
striick tor higher pay, and the vessel 
is tied un at" Halifax

The steamer Hampstead grounded 
pehir Gdgeton While en route to St. 
John with a. cargo of hay, ;

The Fredericton police pulled oft 
another successful Scott Act raid, se
curing $JOO worth of liquor, 

waj, vegThe Women's Institute at Freder- 
Junction. **entertained AMY

Wide powers are conferred upon 
the Minister of Labor, or his Deputy 
who are empowered to ask for writ
ten returns, under oath, from any 
person controlling or operating any 
cold storage plant, packing ’house, 
cannery, factory, warehouse, or other 
premises.

Clause 5 of the order defines the 
powers of the municipality, and pro
vides that whenever any Council de
clares that, in its opinion, excessive 
prices are being demanded within its 
limits for any necessary of life, it 
may require a return under- oath or 
affirmation. The details required are 
similar to those called for is return* 
for the Minister >f Labor.

After the receipt of any such re 
turn, if the Council considers that- 
a reference of it to. the Minister of 
Labor for further investigation is 
required, it is given- that power. If 
there is no return, or if one which 
is considered untrue or misleading is 
submitted, the Council likewise may- 
report to the Minister.

If- the Minister considers that any 
return submitted either to hiiii or 
to a municipality is unsatisfactory, 
or if no return is made within. ,tll“ 
time set, the Minister is to have pow
er to investigate the' buslnèss, exam
ine the premises, books, papers and 
records of the person making or fail
ing to make such return, and to ap
point examiners to enter the prem
ises, to take evidence under oath, or 
the affirmation of any person who 
such examiner may believe has know
ledge relating to such’ matters as 
ought to have been included wttlun a 
proper return. All books and papers 
mfist be produced, and there is to be 
no examination, while the parties af- 

also compelled to gi-e

I i- :s* r- S
k -v * s. ; - Mrs. O. A._ fcrtfeting of 8LvJohn 

was,again elected president m the 
Women’s Canadian ÇWfc____

DISTRICT NO. 2. a n

B» War
—IN— ‘ 51 x

* Cartoon I

•. ^Waterford.
;Fernie Watkins ................... 292875

Scotland
Edith McCutcheon . .
Thos. J. Rand, R.R. No. 2. 1T9250

SimcOe

' .
leiÈfront Hoyt. ,
* « -nz____ 128225

E. V. Ramey.....................
Brirfore

Rev. F. Sanders..............
Carmen Howey . . ....

Port Dover: -

. . 131175::

.. 69200

. . 23*150

.........  212125Ella Gambia ....
St. George.

J*rs. j. H. Burke................... 55125
Harry White _ . . ^ • •

Mohawk F. O.
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U.s. ELECTION ANACHRONISMS 

Since the recent Presidential elec
tion a number of United States papers 
have been exceedingly outspoken with 
regard to the “clumsy” nature of their 
electoral college system. The idea of 
voting for Jones, Brown and Johnson 
and a good many more in order to 
elect Smith is, of course, a rcdiculous 
plan on the.face of it. The system 
was not devised in the first place to 
give direct effect to the popular will, 
and the Toronto Globe with the as- 
sinity for which it is so noted in such 
matters, claims that it was “British 
Tories” acres the border in those 
days, who devised the scheme. By 
the bye it was a Liberal Government 
in Ontario, under Ross, which not so 
very long ago disfranchised a con
stituency for a whole year, because 
said Ross had a slender majority and 
knew that the Riding was likely to go 
against him. The self same Globe held 
up both hands for an administration 
which did that and a whol# lot of 
even worse things into the bargain, 
even an attempt to purchase a member 
of the legislature, burning ballots and 
so forth.

But to return to our neighbors. They 
have in addition to the Electoral Col
lege a number of other election anach
ronisms which ought to go into the 
national waste paper basket. Take the 
fact for instance that no one in the 
District of Columbia, in which Wash
ington is situated has a vote for any 
office holder, not even in Washington 
for Mayor and Aldermen, for they 
don’t have any—the place is run by a 
national commission.

Just imagine, if you can, the resi
dents of any British Empire disen
franchised ! Why there would be a re
bellion or something very much akin 
to it.

+ * By A. G. Racey
I79300

:: GRAND:: 1264725

1125325

Mrs. s: J. Callan 

Nan. O’Brien
Paris

Winil... . .. v •
Sl’I

— :i --il.

:: OPERA HOPSE
:■ » .-S, _ . A|. I.f-'.r.
v Punch’s Editor.
Sfr Owen SeemOb, the wAll-known 

editor dt-“Punch.” started hie liter
ary career by accident. He was in
tended for the teaching profession, 
and actually followed that calling for 
a considerable time after leaving 
Cambridge. But the journalistic muse 
called him, and he went to London. 
Happening to arrive in the ntetro- 
poli» q» boat-race day, chance threw 
bind kk thé Way of an old acquaini- 

; ! aore, to whom Sir Owen confided 
that he was a comparative stranger 
to the London press, and was in 
search of a satlelafetory market for 
his literary wares. . „

His friend suggested “Punch, 
whereupon Sir Owen endeavored to 
laugh him out of court. The other, 
however, persevered with his advice, 
with the result that one day Sir Owen 
as he says, took his courage in both 
hands and dropped something into 
the letter box of that famous comic 
journal. Not long after he was in
vited to call and see the editor, and 
in a short thne was offered the edi
torship.

:s a E: .'■iX H
«
| ' THE desolation aiid hard-
1 v 1 4 ships of VraT, and Ihfc

i rTHURSDAY
:: nov. 16th

T4-1T™MF1-

worst of winter weather, cannot 
damp thé spirits of out Canadians 
whèn the Christmas boxes arrive 
from “heme”. , *
As you pian the parcel for HIM who 
' dear to you, don’t forget how 
keenly Gillette shaving equipment 
is appreciated in active service, 

if# he already has a

illette *£?

Fat &1S p.m.
*

; ■ Under the Auspices of the 
House Committee, Chil- 

X dren’s Aid Society. Mrs. 
John Ker, Convenor.

is
/fected are 

evidence whenever required.
The order next deals with the ma

chinery lor prosecution, and stipu
lates, that, whenever m the cPjnio- 
of the Minister of Labor an 
is being disclosed, he is to remit to 
the Attorney-General of the ProY,“«';- 
certified copies of the-return and the 
resolution of any municipality and 
of the evidence taken by the examin' 
ers. The consent of the Attorney 
General is necessary to prosecution, 
and such prosecutions are to be in
stituted in the county in which som. 
or all of the necessities of life, witn 
respect to which the offence is 
mit ted, were situated, or in 
county where, the persons charged re
side or carry on business.

The penalty provided for infraction 
of the regulation is a fine not ex
ceeding $5.060 or imprisonment for 
any term up to two years, or both. 
Any director or officer of any com
pany or corporation who assents to 
or acquiesces in the contravention of 

the regulations is held guilty 
The act finally provides

Î »

. iProceeds For 
: Belgian Retief

A Unique 
| Entertainment 
:: and Lecture

f *. a_ :
II!

xor<£ jj

Games of Russia» tihUdnen.
One of the p*t games played by 

Russian children is known as babkl, 
or pig bones. It is similar to the 
American game of tenpins, but the 
bones of a pig’s leg are used. On 
the vast Russian estates, where the 
peasants make many of the toys for 
the master’s children, the bones 
from the legs of pige are thus util
ized.

- *

send him a generous supply of Gillette Blades, for probably he is sharing 
the razor with his pals who are net so fortunate.

;
com Those who haven’t been through trench life can scarcely realize how 

good it feels to the boys to have a Gillette shave—smooth and easy— 
clean and comfortable. That’s the kind of' shave they can get with a 
Gillette, under conditions where ’any Other tazQr would be helpless.

the
i .vChairman.

;; His Honor Judge Hardy

t Address by
: Mr. W. G. Rbymond Whatever else you put in hi» Christmas box, be sure 

there’s a Gillette Safety Razor or a supply of Blades. 
Your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or Jeweler will be glad to

The Bathurst Lumber Co. is will
ing to start a shipbuilding yard to 
build wooden vessels if the Dominion 
Government will give a bonus.

Curtains, Art Sateens and Furni
ture Coverings at bargain prices, 21 
George St.

A large steam roller crasheq, into 
the Maritime ttujg Works, St. John, 
and several; people. Barrenly escaped

•«s? i

■* r

i J. I. Whittaker wül Sing
TICKETS:

: 25c, 30c, 75c,$1

any or
personally. .
that prosecution may be instituted 
under the provisions of the. criminal 
code authorizing speedy trials with
out jury.

Combinations of workingmen for 
their own protection are specifically 
exempted from the operation of the 
Act.

Sets at $6.50 up.

IRazor Go. of Canada, Limited
drjr—THE GILLETTE BLD&, MONTREAL.

Gillette Safety
Office and Faot,iÙ Adea :Buttons and Dress Trimmings at 

Sacrifice prices at 21 George St.
A delegation waited upon the Pre

mier in North Sydney, requesting en 
forcement of the Temperance \ct in 
Cape Breton County,

I,A4»K-
i'2T6! '

f
Seats now on sale at 

Boles’ Drug Store Children Cry
FOR FIETCHER’S

CASTORIA

f
\$J

See the display of Fanny Linens 
on sale at 21 George St.
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I |LOCAL
BOWLING.

The Y. Mr TVA. bowling tmnl 
night showed 5 flash of old I 
form and succeeded in winning-] 
straight games from the Win I 
Letch worth boys. George Rylev 
hitting them in great shape tl 
tune of 555 for three gamesl 
Berger ftiro had a night on .and 
high mah for the Malleable j 
with a triple of 528.

(OLBORNE ST. LEAGUE.
The weekly- meeting of Col 

Street League, was held last ev 
with a good atientjance. The 

occupied by Miss Pickels.was
Scripture lesson was read by 
Walton.
Mr. F. W. Thompson, 
rendered by Misses W oodley’ I 
Wood, both of which were gi 
enjoyed by all present, after i 
Miss Kerr gave an outline rf 
Conference at Paris. The mi 
broke up with the mizpah ben

.An address was giv 
Solos

ion.
elm avk. epxvorth leaf.

Last night’s meeting of thi 
worth League of Elm Avenue c 

in charge of the Mission d
ment, Miss Ida Crandall occt 
the chair. The main feature 
evening was an address by thi 
C. M. Turnell of the Mohawk 
tut.e, who spoke upon the subj 
“Missionary Work and Its Part 
History of the Six Nations/’ r 
dress providing a most del! 

, treat for all. Miss Aileen Da 
favored the gathering with a

at home
Rev. and Mrs. D. T. MeClint 

Alexandra Presbyterian Churc 
Home” to a large numl 

voung people of the churc 
night. Between fifty and six 
sons were present, and an ent 
ment of games interspersed wi 
eral musical selections was thi 
of the evening . Those who t 
active part in the programme 
Misses Lois Wiley, Doris i 
Lon a Baltzer, Lillian Wils 
Kathleen Moyer, and Messrs, 
Beattie and George Ion. The 
ing broke up at a late hour, 
having enjoyed a pleasant tif

MORE THAN $20,000
Brantfordites have now mo 

made good with regard to th 
tish Red Cross contributions, 
Cdurter was sure they would 

The objective of $12.500 i 
to earn the $7,500 offered 
city, was not made up on the 
because of various causes. Sir 
however, contributions have 
coming in until the $1?,5< 
been more than reached, a 
sum set for this city, $20.000 
exceeded to a satisfactory ex

“At

a Demands skill, abilj 
■ experience and ell 

® attention to detail, 
Odr seiMce we it 

W the smallest detail 
D cause, if neglected, 1 

smallest detail n 
make, the great 

0 amount of troul 
», Our service is built! 
W, constant study J 
• you need in gi 
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The Fredericton Lodge, Knights ofjroundt ■'
... e, Pythias, have received word t'.iat t'u< 

motor ambulance donated by 
\Tariti$ne Lodge. Knights of Pythias, 
is being used in France.

The crew .of H.M.S. “Chaudière ' 
struck for higher pay. and the vessel 
is tied un a* Halifax

Mrs. G. A. Ketiu-ing of SLv.John 
the was again elected president of the 

Women's Canadian Citify.

lulled off 
raid, sc- .

if.
Freder-

ned
1
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THE desolation and hard* 
* ships of war, and the 

rst of winter weather, cannot 
L the spirits of our Canadians 
I the Christmas boxes arrive 
“home”, 
lu plan the parcel for HIM who 
ar to you, don’t forget how 
y Gillette shaving equipment 
Ipreciated in active service, 
already has a

;
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Safety
Raxor

r

milton & Co
Brantfordianufacturer*.

ustmas box, be sure 
a supply of Blades.

Ueweler will be glad to 
and Standard Sets at 

l $6.00—Combination

f Canada, Limited
; BLDG., MONTREAL.
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coming events - Honor Roll Unveiled
at St. Tames Church, Paris

*

!--------- .—

»

Y. M C. A. WEEK OF PRAYER—
Don’t forget the meeting to-night 
and Wednesday noon at 12.30.

HEAR RACEY and see “The War in 
Cartoon” at The Grand, ThuvS; 
dav, Nov. IS. Proceeds for Bel
gian Relief Auspices House Com
mittee Children’s Aid.

OBSERVING THE ANNVM, WEEK NoV. i4.-(From our own
oi Prayer for the V orlds ' • ^ • eorre8Pondent.)—The Honor Rolls 
C, A. an open meeting will be held eontal£ing namea of the members 
in tbe readl°e r0°m o, the local ^ adhe”ents of st JameB' church.

Perf C E ieakini wi« who have been killed or wounded In

give the v’dress. Ail menrtwrs 
and friends welcome.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS r) .
Memory of Adherents of Church Who Have Gone Forth

Wounded, Is
tf -7

BOWLING. ”,
The Y. MfT.'A. bowling testrrlast Judge Hardy is in Scotland to

night showed 5 flash of old time 4ay conducting the court of revision 
form and sfueceeded in vvinning'three tor that district. ;î » 
straight games from the Watt and ♦"
Letchworth boys. George Ryley Was ACCOUNTS
hitting them in great shape to the . City accounts to the amount of 
tune of 355 for three games. A1 $253.47 were received at the offic^ 
Berger ilro had a night on .and was of city clerk rf. F. Leonard t i- 
high raah for the Malleable team; morning, 
with a triple of 528.---
COLBORNE ST. LEAGUE.

The weekly- meeting of Colborne 
Street League, was held last evening 
with a good attendance. The chair 

occupied by Miss Pickels. The 
Scripture lesson was read by Miss 
Walton. An address was given by 
Mr. F. W. Thompson. Solos were 
rendered by Misses Woodley and 
Wood, both of which were greatly 
enjoyed by all present, after which 
Miss Kerr gave an outline cf -ne 
ConfeVence at Paris. The meet ng 
broke up with the mizpah benedict
ion.

pecial Ale, Special 
Special Lager

StoutTo the Front, Many Since Killed or 
Honored—Other Interesting News From Paris.

_
1

%

y. / Batt. and .pte. George Curl, 98th 
Sergt. Geo. A. Calle, 73rd Highland
ers (killed) This Is one of the 
largest "honor lists in town, and per
haps no church here hie suffered as

îTîiZt**'*”* etsr m«‘* 25 “
"to the-name of the Father, and some fifty or twelra

Of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Is now only left about ^a «r twelve 
we unveil this Roll to the Glory of of the older -members, and the class 
(bad, atfd in honour of those whose practically broken up. nev. Cap 
names are Inscribed thereon, to bear McKegney preached a splendid ser- 
in nerpetual memory the heroic sacri- mon after the unveiling of the no 
lice even. unto, death that they were or rolls, which was much enjoyed 
willing to make In the cause of and appreciated by all present. 
Almighty God, on the side of Right- Farewell Banquet
eousness in the world, apd for the Cfl.pt. J. A. Kneale. who for some I 
Freedom of the Nations, to order four year has successfully carried on 
that Peace and Righteousness, Truth the work of the Y. M. Ç. A. in St. j 
and Justice, might prevail and, fur- Catharines, and who is leaving to do J 
titer, we do so in the , belief that similar work on the -high seas, was I 
hey took up arms as followers of the recently tendered a farewell banquet I 

Lord Jesus Christ, who Himself, ln that eity. During the evening I 
having made the Supreme Sacrifice Capt, Kneale was presented with aj 
for the world, will accord them Vic- fJne large steamer trunk, and a sub- 
tory, and Crown them with GJoty and stantlal cheque, the former from the 
Honour as good soldiers of Jesus officers, directors and members of

tbe “Y" and the latter from the 
Capt. Kneale is well 

known in town, his parents residing 
on Baofield Street, here, and his 
many friends will wish him God 
Speed ,to his new field of labor, t ,

YesterdaTwnT wffi Temper
ance Sunday,, wee obaervpd as such! 
at tbe Pnrls Junction.Mission Sun-If 
day school. i Billy Spenoe, .the fain- j 
ous evangelist# who is conducting If 
special evangelistic services in tiigl 
Congregational , and , Methodist I 
Churches, gave a most helpful and I 
practical address. Mr. Meek, of the I 
Toronto World, was also there and | 
spoke of the work which Billy SpencoJ 
had done in his own country. Ire-K 
land, and also in /Toronto, 
little hoys of the Primary Class gayej 
temperance recitations, Howard i 
Hume, Arthur Moore and Lawrence 
Croft, which were much enjoyed. 

Honor List
The following is the honor list 

for the months of September and 
October, in the Paris High School. 
The' figures being the percentage 
obtained.

Formal.—H, Bonner, 8g; H. De- 
pew. 85; A. Moriarity, 79; K. Mc
Laughlin, 78; F. Ferguson, 77; R- 
Mutin,. 71 ; H. Tufford, 71, L. Foulds.

Under 2% Per Cent. Proof Spirits.
Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages, 
For Sale bjL Standard Hotels and Grocers 
everywhere, -and delivered from the Brewery

JOHN LÀBATT, Limited
LONDON; ÇNT.

;

J

Established 1832BOARD OF HEALTH
The annual meeting of the Board 

of Health will be held to-night >n 
the City Hall when the reports of 
Health officer Dr. Pearson and ol' 
Sanitary Inspector Glover will be 
Kubmited.

I

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-Ste bolborne St.
Residence 44»

xVks

i
was

-V Phone 4fi9STORM STEPS
The wooden storm steps at the 

Public Library were placed in posi
tion yesterday and the approach *o 
the building now presents a muchly 
Improved appearance in the stormy 
weather. The work was dohe by 
Messrs. P. H. Secord and Sons.

H. B. Beckett |
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

1RS DALHOUM13 STREET 
Both Phones 38 ,

%•

NEWLOCAL LEGAL
The following local case came up in 

Toronto yesterday before the Chief 
Justice Meredith, arid Justices Riddel J,, 
Kelly and Masten:—

Clifton v.Towers.—W. S. Brewster, 
K.C., for défendant. J. D. Bisett for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant front 
judgement of Britton, J., of May 14, 
1916, and September 5, 1915. Action 
by chattel mortgagee to recover 
$641.30. At trial judgement was given 
plaintiff for $621.92 and interest and 
costs. Appeal argued. Judgment re
served.

AVE. EPWORTH LEAGUE. 
Last night’s meeting of the Ep- 

worth League of Elm Avenue church 
was in charge of the Mission depart
ment. Miss Ida Crandall occupying 
the chair. The main feature of the 
evening was an address by the Ret. 
C. M. Turnell of the Mohawk ttstt- 
rut.0, who spoke upon the subject o 
“Missionary Work and Its Part n the 
History of the Six Nations his ad
dress providing a most delightful 

, treat for all. Miss Aileen Davidson 
favored the gathering with a solo.

ELM
.Christ.” - >

-̂---- following are the names of mem-
i bers of St. James Church, which con- 

Pafvi/vh/* r* linn stitutes the member’s Roll of Honor: 
IClUlUlIv * ”** . Nursing sister, OliVe Whitby, Sgt.
November Payments
are N O W PJJ j,

/woundedhi. Corp.. Claude T/ewton, 
(wounded), Pte. Harold Hartley, 
(killed tot action), Pte.-.John Grog- 
gins, ,58th batt,, .(killed in action), 
Pte. Walter Rowe, 24th,, Batt., (kill
ed in action), Corp. Harold #. Smith. 
4th C.M.R., (prisoner in Germany), 
Pte, Fred Whitton (wbunded), Corp. 
Charles Ball, 4th C.M.R., (missing), 
Pte. Thomas.P. MSftin, 8th Batt.. 
(Wounded), Cojrp, Herbert Lester, 
amm. coL, Pt* Wm. Npttall, 76th, 
Bait., Pte. Hariy Johnson, 84tn 
Batt., Corp. Ernest Taylor^ 84th 
Batt., Pte. Morris 84th Batt, (drown
ed at Brantford, Ont.) Sapper John 
Heenan, C.R.E., (wounded), Pte. 
Roy G. Henry, P.P.C.L.L, Sgt, F. 
W. Knowles, 84th oatL, Pte. Wm, 
Gill, 84th Batt., Pte. Leslie Whit-

Edwarcl

members.

EDISON mii
Metropolitan Opera Singersk ::

!
i

‘
E^àlion secured some of the 

world to smg for ‘T-he> Edison Diamond Disc, Mai ie
Rappold, Alice Verlet, Anna Çase, Zenatello, Matz- 
enauer, Destinn, Middleton, Spalding, Bond, Chal- 

u mersy-and many others.
Edison PHortdgraphs are sold hy,

Dick Photo Studio
best artists in the^Rev.^an’d Mrs. D. T, McClintock, of 

Alexandra Presbyterian Church were 
"At Home” to a large number or 

church last

" —48— ' '»
ANNIVEUSARY SERVICES 

Anniversary Services were held at 
Shenstone Memorial Church, on Sun
day Jast. Rev. L. S. Haverstock, B. 
A., of St.: Gèorge, whs the speaker, 
and gave excellent discourses morn
ing and evening. He also addressed 
the open session of the Sunday 
School in the afternoon, 
tendance at all' services was good, 
and the choir rendered appropriate 
mUsic. ■ ' '

-61
103yt Colborne St., opp. Cromptons

Tfl- 711.
voung people of the 
night. Between fifty and sixty per
sons were present, and an enteitain- 
ment of games interspersed with sev- 
eral musical selections was the order 
of the evening . Those who took an 
active part in the programme were> 
Misses Lois Wiley, Doris Cooper, 
Lona Baltzer, Lillian Wilson and 
Kathleen Moyer, and Messrs. Reg. 
Beattie and George Ion. The gather
ing broke up at a late hour, after 
having enjoyed a pleasant time.

Re»- 74g.- nj! j♦7 Three-
tf flGHER rents satis- 

n fied tenants,'grçat- 
èr selling value, if you 
have ektricitiy put in 

III the house you let. Let 
the service store make 
the instaliàtion. !

T. J. Minnes
9 King Sfc

The at-

fi

H. J. Smith & Co.■—— ^—
ST. ANDREW’S Y.P.G. ,

One of the most«interesting meet
ings of the year was held last night III 
at St. Andrew’s Young People's II 
Guild. Miss Olive Taylor was in II 
charge of the subject for the evening II 
and her talk on “The View of Mod- II 
ern History, and its relation to Liter- M 
alure" was enjoyed very much Miss j IL 
L Hamilton gave a very pleesing | f— 
solo, and -after discussing several 
matters of business, the meeting was 
"closed with prayer by Mr. Gordon.

i—-$>—-
SOCIAL. EVENING

members of Zion Church i 
last night 

by the members

i :
a

Open Evenings.112 Colborne St.bread, 84th Batt., Corp.
Davey, 125th Batt., Pte. Ernest Hay
den, 126tb batt, Pte. Jebn T. Bridge- 
water, 125th batt., Corp. Percy Bryd- 
ges, 125th batt., Pte. Wm. Morris,
'125th batt., Pte. Nell Boyle, 128th 
batt., Pte. Thomas Bean, 125th batt.,.
/Pte. Walter H.. Cullen, 126th batt.,
Pte. Fred Hodder, 125th batt., Pte.
F J. Howells, 125th batt., Pte. Wm.
H. Hinchcliffe, 125th batt., Pte. Wm.
E. McGuire, 125th batt., Pte, Chas.
McGuire, 125th batt.; Sgt. A. V. Mar
riott, 125th batt,, Pte- Wm- Mc- 
Guire, 125th bat*;;- Pte. Waiter V.
Nickless, 125th batt., Pte. Alfred 
Jackson, 125th battalioh, Pte. Alfreo 
Redferu, 125th baft., Sgt. Harry Pe
iner, 125th batt., Corp. James S.
Shatycross, 126th batt., Lieut.. Bailey 
Stewart Jones, 114th batt., Lieut. it.
G. Hall, 215th battalion Sgt. Harold 
Mellbr, 216th batt.. Corp. Arthur ^
Freeman, 215th batt., Pte. Kenneth 
Astle 21&th batt., pte. Stanley Rowe 
216th batt., Pte. JPred Saba*ipe,215th 
batt., Pte. ueorge Stone, 216th batt.-.
Pte. Chas. A. Franks, 125th batt.,,
Pte Alex. Batchelor, 216th batt., Pte 
Harry Clarke, 216th batt., Pte. John

^Neail (killed in action), Pte. Perc>
(killed in action). Pte. Henry 

G/^Watson, Fort and
Lieut. Robt. Watson, 4tb batL 

Names appearing £ Adhérente

r
fSBKgSgo white, all of the 216th batt.
Pies. Stanley Allan. Nora.au Brown,
2el,chrtHCa0rry E. Lovett, Thos H. 
mils H W Rand, M. Richardson,
T*. SteV^BHro”bnAB^

SwS“’R. ^atlin?riZylsW'
? ^rmer’ U'A'tioldLlth.Gilb^t

&5SS ggjfr
:LttblyWm8A. B-gla^onald W- 

Gilbert, all of the 125Ü1 Bat on,
Pte. F- Hite-hmab. ^ R CorP/V 
Green tree, 1st Div. Amm. 'cUwound-

mill Pte Wm. Mears, 15th Batt.,
Pte.' P. PJFpatricU, Pte. H- Chaplin.
32nd Battery (wounded), Pj^AV.
Robinson, Pte. J. Br^7”’ L w
in action) ; • Pte. A.^Dore, Pte. W.
RarriUKtOttA 4ih .C, M, B., Aft®* **Sitch 4(h C. M. R.; Pte; Atneld,
Pte, .R. Francis, Pte. Isaac Hops’ne.

Grace Church Lads Brigade, un- 84th Batt.; 125th
der Captain Rev. PaÇerson-Smyth Batt.; Pte. Norman Brown, iz
and Mr. Mellisb. *th the Bar Batt.; Pte. “a“he^,B oT,h. Batt 
Scouts as the Brigade’s guests held Batt.; Pte. F- Bla“f5r'H *^ Bptg 
their annual banquet last night in (WOunded); pte„,^' HpL f Latt- 
the school room of the church, j_ Bonte, Corp. Stead, Pte. J. La« 
which the following ladies had P/o- mer. Pte, G. H. Batt-,
Vided for them: Mrs. Rev. Patterson Corp w. Farmer, 215th Batt., Pte.
C. Smythe, Miss Mae Roberts, Mrs. E Tanke> 215th Batt.; Riper Hor- 
King, Miss Roberts and other ladies. sharpe, 84th Batt.; Piper Walter 
After full justice had been done to Bradbury g4th Batt.; Bugler Sharpe 
the eatables, the following program 125th Batt. ; Pte. Wm. R. Loveys. 
was carried out: Address, Rev. Batt. (wounded) ; Pte. Ernest
Archdeacon Mackenzie; song, J Kenney 128th Batt.; Pte. W. J. Hib- 
Whitaker; address to the boys, W. , Geo. E. Leishman,
F. Cockshutt.M.P. ; piano solo, M ss bert A J«ne ^ E. C.
?ThnVartheM/ron^^

Battle1 L. B.P A. Watmougb; rapl ÿs 'Smito,’ bandsman; Edward 
Rev. Patersou-Smythe.; Mr Knowles Steele Sergt.-Majer W. A. Smith,
piano solo; Toaet, Boy Scoute, - Mr. Ptes. H- Twine W- Tuntev E. ^ SALE—Choice family Jersey
Farnsworth; Reply, Mr. Mellisti, Thomas, S. ^ Townsend, ^Frederick jr c 2 male calves from higli
Scout Master, bringing, to fl close Walters, E: G. Tueker, -aU of the . brown leghorn cockerel
a most successful entertainment. 125th Batt.; Pte. J. L. Gilbert, 84tb tesrmg ean , 6p t porter,
Miss Mae Roberts assisted as pi- Batt., (wounded) • fldney G. at Maple Shade l arav Peter Fort .
anist. John Hill acted a« ehairmah. Curl, 84th Batt., (kilted1 In action); Surfont Aut Pnong, *. 4' «^8
—» ................................. . ~ 'teat. ■ -/rn

I.if‘ MORE THAN $20,000
Brantfordites have now more than 

made good with regard to their Bri
tish Red Cross contributions, as the 
Courier was sure they would.

The objective of $12,500 in order 
to earn the $7,500 offered by the 
city, was not made up on the day set 
because of various causes. Since then 
however, contributions have been 
coming in until the $12,500 has 
been more than reached, and the 
sum set lor this city, $20.000 will be 
exceeded to a satisfactory extent.

Phone 301 70.
Form II.—L. LoVftt, 86; M. De

pew, 83: H. Armstrong, 82: G. Chal-I 
mers, 79; W. Watson. 78; J. Fasken.j 
76; W. Morrison. 76; N. Lawton,j 
•71: M. Misenev, 70.

Form III.—J. Barker, 79; C. Mil-j 
1er, 78; A. Kay, 77; F. Burt, 77; M.l 
Depew, 76; A. Duntoa, 75; G. Kniil, I

1»

TEUTONS MAKE 1BUCK’SBHD EFFORTSThe
Young People’s Guild 
were entertained
of the Social Committee. An excel-} 
lent program was provided along 
with the refreshments and an ob
servation or “get acquainted" game 

thoroughly enjoyed by all pres- 
Mlss E. Sanderson gave a read

ing, while instrumental and vocal _____
solos were rendered by Misses a. | By CouHer a j».

j Howarth, M. Taylor, L. Moffatt,
' Miss Nichol and Miss G. Matthews,, 
all of which were enthusiastically

72. esForm IV.—E. Parsons, 77; IT. j,; 
Folsetter, 70; R. Qua, 70.

Obituary j
There passed away at Sand Lake | 

a few days ago, one who was well I 
known and much respected in town, I 
in the person of Rev. George W. Cal-1 
vert. Rey. Calvert had charge of I 
the Methodist Church here some 201 
years ago,, and his demise will be re- j 
grated by a great number of friends, j. 

Red Cross j
, The, eanyass by the local branch I 

of (he Rad Cross las* Friday met I 
with a generous response, inas-l 
much as $1,406 • being collected that] 
day. With one or two business 
yét to be heard from, and 1 
private dona-10ns, it is expected that 
thq, amount will reach $1,600/ m , 

Military Cross
1 tiapt. Crombie, brother of Mr. E. 
R. Crombie, Gillstone, has bee» ar 
warded the Military Cross for va-

oyes■—
To Overwhelm Roumanians, 

Little However Ac
complished.

Radiant
Home

Heaters

was
ent.

London, Nov. 14.—12.05 p.m.— 
Redoubled efforts are being made 
by the Austrians and Germans 
against Roumania, Reuter’s Bu- 
efiarest ’ correspondent reporta, 
powerful Teutonic reinforcements 
have been sent to the region of 
Orsova, on the Danube in Hun- 
gary near the Roumanian bordef. 
In this region the struggle is con
tinuing stubbornly every effort 
being made by the Teutons 
to capture the town and establish 
communications by way of the 
Danube. Fighting is also espec
ially severe at two points m the 
Carpathians, at Ohanic and in tbe 
Jiul valley, where the invaders arc 
seeking to break through to 
Craiova

a Demands skill, ability, £ j 
” experience and close >
® attention to detail In • 

mir service we noté ^ 
the smallest detail be- 

® cause, if neglected, the 
^ smallest detail may. ®
™ make, the greatest ^
® amount of trouble. w 
« Otir service is built on ®
- constant study of ^
® whit you need in glas- _
• SeS* m HHOWW m I » 6f^-rwT|.

to. ». Jams
S2MARKETST. 9

Arthur Thomas Topping ^Gertrude 
Wilhelmina King, both of 
were united in mamage. et the Cong
regational parsonage, by the Rev. W: 

k - J. Thompson. ' ‘ '

-received.

Happy
Thought

ELECTED OFFICERS. . _ .
' At the regular meeting of the C. O. I 
F. (Catholic Order of Foresters) on 
Monday night, the following officers I 
were elected for the e-":,suing en.>. I 
Speaker, J. Powers; C. R. P. J. Asse- 
lin; Fin. Sec., T. Conv ur. W». Sec., 
Jos. Con very: J. C. R., ,1. Buciel; F. I 
C. R. M. J. Carroll; Treasurer, Jas. 
Gillen; Sr. Con., F. Smith; Jr. Con.. 
Wm. Fitzpatrick; Trustees, A. Mc
Kinnon, Wm. Fitzpatrick, F. Smith; 
Inside Sentinel, A. McKinnon.

Moss,
firms

a few

Rangés
§ Means Quality?”&r

vice and Durability
lor. .Mr. O. Wilson has purchased the I 
,0,Neail properly. East Broadway. 1 
' The John Stewart foundry, Wal-1 
hut Street, has been sold to Mr. Jno. ]■ 
Bradley, who; for some> two years 1 
rented thev Raussell foundry, at the | 
east end of Willow Street.

4
COAL-SCUTTJ.es, stove 

boards, PIRES, el
bows, ETC.

W.’s. STERNE
/-? if

>•>/» tti»St Wounde<l >
Word has just been received that 

Pte. Reginald Smith, Who enlisted 
here with the 4th C. M. R„ has been 
wounded in action, and is now at No. 
4 Base Hospital. His parent», Mr.

reside on

Serial aed Personal
■ r--

120JMARKET StREET - <%» **£> ; X#o»t
I Beth phones tor eppotntmeete ^ 

Open Tneidey end SrtnilW À 
I E,ealn««

and Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mechanic Stree*.

; #6rd j^t^reach^f'We Saturday 

that Sgt. Qeo. A. Caile, of the 73rd 
Highlanders, had died October 13th 
in a field -ambulance, trpm wounds 
received in^actiop. Sergt. C^le en
listed in Kingston, with th* 80th 
Batt., but was later drafted into the 
73rd Highlanders. He is the only 
son of Robert and Mrs. Calle, Dum
fries Street, and came here with his 
parents about seven years age. He 
was. very active-to Y. .M, C. A. work, 
and for some time was assistant Y. 
M. C. A, scout-master. He has six 
brother-in-laws, all- serving in the 
army,.

1*4 R.

Liéut. J. A. Tearce Is in Toronto 
; to-day.
HieAm '• It

■ — -*•*— . 
Mrs. (Capt.) Del son has arrived 

’in the city to spend the winter ,in 
•Brantford with Capt. Dolson.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
.;,.e.

. - ^#5
Pte Strickland of the 215th re

turned to the city this morning from 
a , visit to Detroit and" Windsor.

I
•f i

I Church Lads
Held Banquet

!

iFIX.
111 r#:W- /t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C A STOf?IAFor Tired, Aching Feet*

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT i
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such aé you have never known 
before. ......

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

TQQ LATE TO CLASSIFY.
T OST—Wednesday, Nov. 8, gold 

■ brooch, set with pearls, either in 
Crompton's of between, GroiJjptoifs 
and Ontario Street. Reward at 
courier dfflee.

YlTANTEÛ-^Horseshoer, $3 per day;’
; ■ \ steadv job, 257 Colborne - St.

m-26Neill Shoe Co. /VtVi’*
ifV'fs&tiThe'“The Fall of a 1Scene frpm

^ Coming to the Brant witl
158 Colborne Street -wars

■
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milton & Co.
,N WINE MANUFACTURERS. “
lOUblE ST., BRANTFORD

, ■ . ’i •? 7-,

e Sales Show a 
ise Since SepL 16
think that we cannot sell them 

ine House here, but that order 
n some Montreal firm. This is not 
ell you direct, but in not less than 
illon lots.
id Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 

an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
one dozen reputed quarts or 
; gallon. War tax stamps are in- 

We have a score of otherices, 
mt value.
and entertain your friends with
grape.

»

A
SAFE
GUIDE

SAFETY before speculative 
» year Debenture Bonds of .the Roy. 
;s Company should prove the most 
ivestment They are issued in sums 
ils. and the safety of.the principal is 
1)0,000. real estate.

ho puts

I
phone, il you don't find it cou

vrit ie At to oall.

oan & Savings Co.
trket St., Brantford
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Less Than a Dollar a Month 
Per Person Is Money Now 

I Available To Feed 
• V Belgium. i

$
'•‘They are paying the price." says 

Eleanor Egan, writing of the Bel
gian people in the Saturday Evening 
Post of a recent issue. “Their re
sources are diminishing day by day, 
the world’s benevolence is dwindling 
almost to the vanishing point, and 
they are facing an immediate future 
wherein life’s necessities will lihve 
to be defined in terms equivalent to 
an irreducible minimum. The figures 
of the Commission for the Relief of 
Belgium sound large, but its only 
fixed Income for the seven million 
Belgians is five million dollars in 
month, and dividing the dlvldeiit 
from this is really a process of deal
ing in heart-breaking minutiae.’.’

Five million dollars a month to 
feed seven million starving people 
Less per month per person than the 
average man spends on his lunch ami 
tobacco each day. It is what the Bel
gian Relief Committee has to con
tend with. It has to face the^e peo
ple who are paying the price; listen 
to their cries for food and say “We 
have only so much, after that you 
must starve.”

“They are paying the Price." And 
the worst of it is that it is the wo
men and children who are paying the 
price. Picture mothers—mothers of 
babies they have watched fade and 
•»row wan under the scourge of star
vation—who urged their husbands to 
fight for the cause they believed jus*, 
now forced to watch their children 
go down to graves dug by hunger 
and want because their allies do not 
give them enough to eat.

These are the terrible conditions 
facing the Belgians and these are tile 
conditions the Belgian Relic. Com 
mittee asks you to help alleviate 

no matter itow 
weeYour, contribution, 

small, may save the life of some 
Belgian tot, jbst as dear to the moth
er as your child is to you. They are 
hungry—these Belgian kiddies—and 
we must feed then,.

Canada localThere are all over 
Committees who are giving their ser
vies to this, the greatest and most 
deserving cause humanity has eve,, 
known. Give them your subscription 
or It can be sent to The Belgian Re
lief 'Committee. Headquarters foi 
Canada, CS^St. Peter Street. Mont
real,

HAIGHIEY - ,(Front, our own correspondent!
1 Mr. Humphy of Lansing, Mich., 
andiiir. and Mrs. Stoakley, M* Elgin 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Silverthorne. .

Mrs. Sheppard of Mt. \ ernon. visit
ed'the Misses Powell last week.

The Baptist Church has been re
decorated. Mtv Hines of Norwish 
had charge of the work.

A large deputation of men from 
here interviewed the .Council at Har
ley on Nov. 6, regarding the cleaning 
of drains.

Born to Mr. hud Mrs. R. Root, on 
November 9tb, a son.

Mrs. C. Yates spent the week-end 
in Brantford.

Master Rog. Cox of Brantford, is 
convalescing with hie grand parents, 
Mr. ■ and Mrs. 6i. Burtis. We are 
pleased to know he is doing nicely 
after an operation in Brantford hos- 
pital.

Mr. W. F. Robinson visited reta1 
tives in Harley last week.

Mr. Powell, while engaged in pick 
ing apples, fell, striking a barrel, 
which resulted In an injury to his 
side.

A 14-y68,r-old Glcii ville, iüüV
was killed whilst hunting. He at-j 
tempted to climb a tree, when his gun
exploded.

— 88TEH 1
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A Tempting Feast of Values 
For Those Who Would Save !

u z
$ . •133rd Battalion Has Landed 

Safely In England, Other 
Items, .

fc-’t

Sr

i,‘A

(From our own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, Nov. 14.—The first tall 

of snow tor the season began here 
about 4 o’clock, and a light fall 
continues this evening.

Mr. R. H. Crapper, formerly elec- 
trlipan here under the Hydro, and 
later the utilities commission, who 
resigned his position last spring to 
enHst In the 133rd, was in town 
looking after-some personal busi
ness. He was rejected on the last 
medical examination a few weeks 

and has secured at Milton a 
position similar to that which he 
held here. Mr. Crapper has charge 
of the Inspection at Norwich, Otter- 
ville, Hagersville and other adja
cent towns.

I

1X
\

All our energies, activities and resources have been called upon to make this our 28th Anniversary Célébra- 
1&__________  tion, an event long to be remembered. AU our reserve strength has been drawn upon to render it logicaUy

r «,0.1 ci n l helpful by providing the most wanted-things when they are most.wanted. .
Every Im dale ne-1 NoHfalsc hopes will bc raised, no promises broken, no expectation remain unsatisfied through our advertis-

tlfflded to You. I ing from day to day which will tell of many tempting values for those who would save.

ago

Brother Dead
Principal H. S. Macpherson re

ceived news of the deatlu of his 
brother, W. S. Macpherson, of 
Smithvilie, and accompanied by 

Macpherson, leaves to attend ^ Low Price and Excellent 
Quality Embroidered Linens 

White and Colored

Will You be One 
of the Lucky 28th

Spreading Out Fine New Linens
At Anniversary Celebration Prices jg

Hemstitched. . Em
broidered Initial PU-, 
low Cases, beautiful 
quality, nèatly finish
ed. Sizes 22 1-2 x 36.
$1.49 Pair. Value $2.

Hemstitched Da-Jfe 
mask All Linen Huck 
Towels, 10 designs 
excellent
Size 25 x 40. Worth 
$1.00 each. Special 
................. $1.39 pair

Mrs.
the funeral.;

Voters' Lists
The revision of the voters' lists 

for Simcoe, the last revision in the 
county will be held at 10 o’clock. 
There were 370 appeals entered, but 
only a small number will be 
tested.

To-morrow ?
Pure Linen DaMtttfc' *' f$%Anid have your purchase

refunded in full, no mat
ter what the amount is. 
No red tape, no formali
ties or obligations are at
tached to this offer. We 
are celebrating our 28th 
Anniversary, and take 
this means of marking our 
appreciation of the splen
did support given 
which made it possible to 
give Brantford and sur
rounding district a store 
tfiat takes second place to 
none in Ontario.

Each sales check as it •/ 
reaches the Cashier’s of
fice, will be numbered and 
every 28th safe, no matter 
what the amount is, will 
be refunded with our com
pliments.

con-
Huck Towelling, 6 
pieces, different de
signs. Excellent qual
ity. 22, 24 in. wide. 
75c. valiie. Wednes
day and Thursday 
only .. . -55c. yd.

36 in. Irish Embroidery Linen, nice fine quality for 
napkins, centres, etc. All linen, yard wide___65c yard

36 in. Bleach Embroidery Linen, special round 
thread, excellent for embroidery or drawn work. 65c yd

Landed Safely ' 
Relatives of the* members of the 

133rd have been re-assured by cables 
stating that the unit landed safely 
in England, and by letters released 
from Halifax. Probably one half of 
the people of Simcoe were directly 
interested in one or more of the 
members of Norfolk’s battalion.

Horses
Purchasers of horses for army 

purposes will be in, town on Satur. 
day in an endeavor to pick up a 
carload of suitable animals.

FullyHeavy Embroidery Linen or Dress Lining. 
bleached, free from dressing. Extra strong, in all 
widths, and prices—

36 in 40 in. 45 in. 54 in.
75c. 85 c. $1.25 $1.50

Circular PUklii} Linen, in all widths. Excellent 
quality, for efntiroideri g, 40 in. 85c; 42 in. $1.00 
44 in ... . . .........................................................$1.25 yd.
Special White Union, 36 inches, at

WEf M :> 60 Large Size Bath 
Mats, in red and 

*** "î)hië, cream and 
" green, typed “Bath 

Mats,” guaranteed 
fasf colors. Value $1 
each. Special 69c ea.

us Linen Sheeting 
90 in. $2.50 yd

iV quality.
- v » J;

«IMIN8IIIPotatoes
Shipments of potatoes from Al

berta apparently grown on very dark 
soil and gathered in damp weather,

The

w

r 35c yard
IS in, and 20 in. Embroidery Linen, suitable for 

scarf es «and trày cloths. Beautiful quality, 35c, 50c 
and.. ......................................................... .............. 60c yard

being delivered in town.
They are not so

are
sample is good, 
large as the B. C. potatoes. Napkin SpecialAnniversary

CelebrationInspection of
Water Supply

15 Designs 18 inch Brown Embroidery Crash for runners, cen
tre piece and doilies. All Pure Linen

100 Dozen
Less than Manufacturer’s Price. Beautiful Satin Da

mask. All Linen Table Napkins. Excellent Quality. Ex
quisite designs. Worth $6.00. Size 22 ^gg^ozm

' Hemstitched and Embroidered Squares. Gooff quality 
in two sizes. 36x36, value $1.25. Spe- 

...................... .. ... ... 85c each
5. Special .. .$125 each

See Queen St. Window Display »

. ,.35c yard
' 36 ich Brown Art Linen, extra strong heavy round

• thread, splendid for fancy colored embroidery. 65c. 50c 
and

Programme :
. Prepared in tabloid 
form so that busy shop
pers may know before 
hand what offerings will 
be featured most promin
ently.
Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday,
Nov. 15, 16, 17

Wednes
day, will be the last day— 
So Come. The many good 
buying opportunities are 
in themselves most com
pelling. But this liberal 
offer caps thé climax. 
Buy now for present and 
future needs —- if you 
would save, as no such op
portunities will come soon 
again.

To-Morrow

Mr. Wilson, the inspector of the 
Canadian Underwriter’s Association 
was in the city this morning for the 
purpose of inspecting the water- 
work's system. In the company with 
Chairman S. P. Pitcher of the Fire 
and Light Committee of the c-ty 
council, he turned in an alarm from 
box 61, calling out the entire force 
from both the Central and East 
End Departments. Fourteen lines of 
hose were laid in the central sec
tion of the city, six being in opera
tion on the Market Square.

liberated 
from one

35c yard
Excellent range of Brown and Cream Hollands for 

motor coats, suits, dresses and fancy work. 36 inches
wide at 50c., 40c., 35c., 30c., and .. ................25c yard
All Pure Linqn.

and neat designs,
cial ......................
45x45. V lue $1/ —Maiji Floor.

| Seé Window Displays♦4 V

50 OS,, Large Sze WHITE BEDSPREADS
$1.39

House Furnishings,
Rugs, Carpets, Lino
léums.
Linens and Staples.

The
ANNIVERSARYfromwater

nozzles ranging 
one and a quarter inches in width 

allowed to r:"

was
Celebration Values

—in—
Why Not Buy The Fine Rug 

You Need When Prices 
Are LOW ?

to
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday 
Nov. 16, 17, 18 

Ready - to - Wear Waists, y Children’s

SALE PRICErunand
for the major poition of an hour. 
The pressure was taken at the noz
zles and the hydrants, and while 
no definite results were given out, 
it is understood that 
perfecly satisfactory in every respect. 
Throughout the test there was not a 
break in any of the. many lines cf 
Hose, and none of the connections be
tween the various sections sprung a 
leak, thus demonstratiug the effi
ciency and depeudability of the fire 
department.

This afternoon Mr. Wilson will ex- 
nmln# the pumping station and the 
new pumps at the waterworks, which 
Is really the main object of his visit.

was
Excellent quality, nice x soft finish absolutely for

double bed...................................V— .* *L39 eacn
Special White Flannel- Grey and white striped

«.full SR in wide Nice Roller Towelling. Splen-ette, full qp in. w de.mce dM for hard wear, very
softnap, fully bleached. absorbent. The last to be
splendid for ladies’ and had at his price. 17 inch.
children’s wear. . . 15c yd ............................12 l-2c yd

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, good useful sizes, as
sorted, some hemmed, hemstitched, with damask borders.
Values up to 50c each.. ............... • • ; • • • • • • • 29c eacft

, —Main Floor
'V.—.. -,---------

Railway Fares Refunded on a 
Liberal Basis to Out-of- 

Town Customers !
, yj_ ,i; -n............................. ........ ■ ................................................................ ...

-----------------------—Anniversary Sale

UNDERWEARMillinery,
Wear, Corsets and Un- 

. -derwear.
Saturday, Monday and 

Tuesday 
Nov. 18, 20, 21 

Silks and Dress Goods, 
. Neckwear, Leather 
. Goods, Gloves and Hos- 
. iery.

Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday 

Nov. 22, 23, 24 
Toilet Goods,
. Household Needs, Sta- 
. tionery, Silverware.

Saturday, Nov. 25th 
Final and best day of our 
. 28th Anniversary Cele- 

■ . bration.

the test was

Only the.real good kinds which you 
have always been able to get here are 
included in ’this celebration—our own 
stock txc'us'vily.

Women’s Vests and Drawers, cot
ton, winter weight, in natural 
or white. Price..........................

Women’s Vests, wool and cotton 
mixture, winter .weight, in natural or. 
white, and drawers to match. CA« 
Worth 65c for................  UVl

Combination Suits, extra quality in 
silk or wool, high neck and elbow 
sleeve or long. Worth up (PO QQ 
to $4.00. Price ... ... «P£.Oi7

Children’s Black Drawers, ankle 
length, all sizes.
40c to.................

Children’s White Flannelette Night 
Gowfis, good quality, sizes from 2 
years to 16.
Price ... .

Children's White Flannelette Night 
Gowtis, excèllént quality, rolling col
lar and sleeves, worked to scalloped 
edge, every size from 2 years 
to 16. Price..................... ... t

White Flannelette Petticoats, with 
scalloped flounce.
Price ... .

Women’s Knitted Petticoats, of fine 
all wool yarn, very warm and service
able, colors, cardinal, navy djl 
and black. .Price ... ... • V

Black Petticoats, of good durable 
sateen with tucked flaring (P."| "I Q 
flounce. Price ... ...... «PA

Outside Sizes $1.25.

m
l«

«
23c

Week of Prayer 
at the Y.MC.A

China,

Brussels Rugs—Made of best worsted yarns, wo- 
throughout. The kind that ensures a pattern as long 

as the carpet wears. In faun green and brown ground 
with smiall floral and conventional patterns. Special 
Anniversary Prices.

Sizes 6-9x9-0. Price $13.60. Size 9x9. Price $16.- 
50. Size, 9x10-6. Price $20M. Size, 9x12. Price $23J0.
Size 11-3x12, Price................... ........... ... . .$35M

Tapestry Rugs—Made with one seam of £ood qual
ity yarns, with hard serviceable surface, which sweeps 
easily ; shown in . color combinations of green, red.

' brown and rose, faun and- green, tan and rose. Special 
Anniversary prices : Size 7-6x9. Price $7.00; Size 9x9,

Price $13.50; Size 10-6x12.
................ .......................... $24J0

Tapestry Carpet—I good serviceable colorings and 
desirable patterns. Selling at less than manufacturer’s 

New currants are very hard to prices to-day. 27 inches wide. Regular price up to $1.-
get. we have about 1,500 lbs. iq. Special Anniversary Prices......................... . .85c yd.
yet. so get yours early. New Carpet Ends—1 1-2 yards long, in good quality'
Raisins in packages and bulk, tapestry carpet. Correct length for a mat. Special An-
New Peels, walnuts, Almonds, niVersary Price....................................... .. .. : .89c yard
Candied Cherries, Figs, Dated,

Fruits, Marasquin 
Cherries, Shelled Pecan Nuts,
Ground Almonda,, Sheet Gela
tine in different colors. Almond

ven
f 65cInterest id all circles throughout the 

city continues to grow daily in the 
week of prayer being conducted by 
the local Y.M.C.A., in keeping with the 
world-wide movement now in vogue 
for that purpose. The attendance so 
far this week has been gratifyingly 
Airge although it is expected that 

will attend daily as the nature

50c
The Housefurmshrog 
Department Offers 
Many Attractive Values 
for the Anniversary 
Celebration

LINOLEUM GROCERIESmorepi the services becomes better and 
more widely known throughout the 
cJty. To-night, the meeting at 8 p.m. 
will t>< led by Mr. T. L. Wood; to
morrow at nopn, Rev, Dr. Henderson 
will have charge af the service, while 
the speakers for the rest of the week 
will be Dr. Stanley on Thursday 
evening and Dr. Gandier Friday morn- 
ing. „

This store is filled with Chrlst-
Goods. Never before has $gj[)0; Size 9x12,

Brantford known of such a Price . . ............
huge stock of goods that bring 
Christmas Cheer.

At a Saving 50 cmas

Shirt Waist Boxes, made of

asf s&arsSjTtf
trimmed.
Size, 16tin. x 28 in. ...
Size, 18 in. x 30 in. ...
Size, 18 in. x 34 in. ....
Size 18 in. x 45 in..........
Size, 21 in. x 50 in. ... .

Cedar Boxes, madfe Of best 
quality cedar, with castors, hin
ges etc, ready to be covered with . 
chintz or tapestry, su^e^ 

ur bedroom decor- $5.00 
ation. Price .....

Fire Screen, made of solid oak 
filled with-best quality 
in shades of, green, red 

fitted with handle and

Oilcloth— In good size 
remnants up to 10 square 

useful for 
small

yard®. Very, 
halls,, surrounds or

Special price ..
.. . .25c sq. yard

Constantine Lucky.
The difference between British hu 

inanity and German ’’kultur” is well 
exemplified In the eases of Greece 
and Belgium. Germany trod rough
shod over Belgium because the lat- 

I happened to lie in her chosen
i rath to Paris. When Belgium re- 

SAietl ebe was ground under the Ger- 
marf heet without compunction or
Pitfn thdMase of Greece, Britain and 
her allie» luive shown every consid- 
eration; fctng Constantine has been 
secretly and treacherously hostile 
from the startVHe has been a thorn 
in the side of fh.e Allies Balkan 
campaign. x

With her long coast li^e 
could have been speedily p°und®, 
into submission by the warships of 
the allied fleet. Yet King Constan
tine bas been reasoned with till rea- 
son ha. ceased to be a virtue. It is 
almost time be was given a taste of 
the argument peculiar to those Teu 
tons he loves so dearly.

It is exceedingly fortunate »r 
t'haft deluded monarch that be 1* 
ebowtog his German leanings toJM 
Allies instead of showing allied le*h 
ings to the Germans. Had the latter 
been the case be would even nov oe 
bunting among the shell holes Ior 
his crown.

... $ 3.00 rooms.
6.00

Glaced7.00 r' . Linoleums, —printed, 
lengths up t6 10 square yds. 
Just enough for pantry, hall 
or small bedroom. Special 
price ...................42c sq. yard

Linoleum — Best quality 
Scdtch printed linoleum in 
désirable patterns, consist
ing of floral tile and parqui- 
try, suitable for kitchen, 
dining room, hall or bed
room, in 2 yards wide at 70c. 
sqare yard, or 4 yards wide 
at 75c per square yard.

in9.00

COVERALL APRONS Nerses Uniforms ind House Dresses 
For Wo»eii a.l Childre. at Attractive Prices

/ e,.4' ■
Nurses’ 'Uniforms in good quality of White 

Twill, regulation style; white pearl buttons. 
Price........................ ,.. ^r. ...

10.00

Pasfe.

Remember the Lad Over- 
We arè'Th the Over- Children’s Cover All Aprons, 

different patterns, 6 to 14
Bt" ■35c

Cover All Aproné, good print, 
print, neck and short sleeves 
Piped in white ................45c

—Second Floor

yo seas, 
seas Business. years. Price .. ..

___ $325frame 
burlap, 
or brown, 
feet
Special...............

Fire Screens, made in Japan 
of choicest wood with highly 
polished finish in black, hand
somely covered top. On body 
there are birds or flowers, in 
Jainty colors on burnt wood and 

shells. These are very hand
some. Priced specially (PO CA 
at $6.50, $7.50 and ... «PO.tA/

-THÊ- Gingham House Dresses in Copen, and White, 
Tan and White. Mauve and whites tripes, well 
made. Nicely trinojned with colored pipings. 
Price .... .......................... .. .......... $1.35 and $1.50

Greece $4.50 PURE FOOD STORE
House Dresses for Stout Figures, in fine hair 

line stripes. Long or 3-4 sleeves. Medium an'd 
dark shades. Price .....................$1.50 and $1.75

—Second FloorLB. CROMPTON & CO.With each order we give 
free of charge one tin of Lin
oleum varnish.

—Third Floor
sea

J~ * -1Ï • _»*.—Third Floor.

mi
i . 1

f

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
will LOCAL APPLICATIONS. U tl> 
eexEDt reach the eeet of the disease. Ca SS? M^le. mil’s Catarrh cure 1 
take* Internally, and acta directly upei 
tarrh is a blood or «onstltutloiiri dlseMa,
and la order to c*r« M “am? Ca-
the blood and mnedoi surface. Hall s ca- 
t*rtS Cure Is aot a quack medicine. It Was prescribed *by snS of the best phy- 
It",ns in the country for years a“d _is a 
regular prescription. It !• 
the best tonics known, combined with toe 
beet blood purifiers, acting directly on too m^oho surfaces, iioe 
"mot the two Ingredients la what pre- 

anch woadeftulreaults In curing 
Send for teatimonUla. tree. 

HaU’s Family Pills ter cemeU3P
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Come and Help l)s 
Celebrate.
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Linen Sheeting 
90 in. $2.50 yd

in. 54
\5

Excellentinen, in all widths.
•ing. 40 in. 85c; 42 in. $1.00 
..............................................$1.25 yd.

,35c yard36 inches, at
Embroidery Linen, suitable for 
is. Beautiful quality, 35c, 50c 
...............................................60c yard

nbroidery Crash for runners, cen- 
All Pure Linen
! Linen, extra strong heavy round 
ancy colored embroidery. 65c. 50c 
...............................................35c yard

tf Brown and Cream Hollands for
esses and fancy work. 36 inches 

30c., and

. .35c yard

25c yard

—Main Floor.
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SIR SAM HUGHES 
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE

1
/

.mi,"THEY ARE PAYING 
ME PRICE MY]

Christmas Cards
________l--------------------- —■— ~

■ WË
.

mk
"

ly |

( Continued from page 1 )m immediate causes of the final1 rup- 
Sir Sam took this action duv- 

s las^ visit to England. It has 
been ratified, and is regarded

1 miï. We have on display our complete line of Christmas 
Cards, Seals, Stickers;1 Gift Cards, Twine, Tissue

i,l it / fc

ALSO 1917 DIARIES

rA jilU
mi

tur|ing
nev
as one ol' the mast outstanding ex
amples of this usurpation of author
ity, referred to in the official an
nouncement to-day.

Less Than a Dollar a Month 
Per Person Is Money Now 

Available To Feed 
Belgium.

w-JPIE] Papers.
W

\I “A Great lamd Off My Hack.”
Sir Sam Hughes, in discussing his 

resignation last night, said: "It is 
true I have resigned, but not for the 
reasons assigned in the report given 
out this afternoon.” Accompanying 
iny resignation was a request to the 
Prime Minister that all the corres
pondence in connection with the af
fair might be published promptly. I 
would like to say that I feel quite 
happy. A great load is off my back. 
Canada’s citizen soldiers have a re
cord that is second to none, 
have proved themselves to be gen
tlemen. yet fearless and self-sacri
ficing. Canada regards her forces 
with pride.

"In leaving ttife department I feel 
I have nothing special to regret in re
gard to its work or management. M/ 
officers, so far as I ah# aware, hav3 
been loyal and : self-sacrificing to the 
limit. They have been true. In Bri
tain, in the .first year of the war, 
Canada had Aactically no control of 
her forces. The British system was 
followed. Wè have, however, reor
ganized the pay and medical depart
ments, and; of course, have improv
ed the training to meet the changed 
conditions of the war.

1 i
: i

These are in great demand for’soldiers’ gifts.S*'■'They are paying the price,” says 
Eleanor Egan, writing of the Bel
gian people In the Saturday Evening 
Post of a recent issue. "Their re
sources are diminishing day by day,
I he world’s benevolence is dwindling 
almost to the vanishing point, and 
they are facing an immediate future 
wlierejn life’s necessities will hhve 
io be defined in terms equivalent to 
an irreducible minimum. The figures 
of the Commission for the Relief of 
Belgium sound large, but its only 
fixed income for the seven million 
Belgians is five million dollars la 
month, and dividing the dit idem 
from this is really a process of deal
ing in heart-breaking minutiae.’.’

Five million dollars a month to 
feed seven million starving people 
Less per month per person than the 
average man spends on his lunch and 
tobacco each day. It is what the Bel
gian Relief Committee has to con
tend with. It has to face these peo
ple who are paying the price; listen 
to their cries for food and say “We 
have only so much, after that you 
must, starve.”

"They are paying the Price.” And 
the worst of it is that it is the wo
men and children who are paying the 
price. Picture mothers—mothers of 
babies they have watched fade and 
■'low wan under the scourge of star
vation—who urged their husbands to 
fight for the cause they believed just, 
now forced to watch their children 
go down to graves dug by hunger 
and want because their allies do not 
give them enough to eat.

These are the terrible conditions 
facing the Belgians and these are the 
conditions the Belgian Relief Com
mittee asks yon to help alleviate 
Your contribution, no matter how 
small, may save the life of some 
Belgian tot, jtist as dear to the moth
er as your child is to you. They are 
hungry—these Belgian kiddies and 
we must feed then*.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE■

LIMITEDThey

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
I

om r ”1, jB F3E" ‘

« - : Dempster s Fursm
V

SHRIVES FOB FALLKN HKROKS. 
de- m ated roll-of honour at Walworth. England, which the mayor ^

■ have been killed in the war inscribed on the rolls attached toill is photograph shows a
The names of all those Ermine Skins (mounted) for Hats, from $2.50 up

' $4.50

Fur Trimmings (already taped) from 65c. up to $7. 
1 inch wide. Cut any width.

ress visited, 
the walls Of this fine old building. to

straight"Last ' year for nine 
months our soldiers had no rest from 
the trenches. This year 1 have plan
ned extra divisions that fully one- 
quarter of our troops could tec rest
ing at a time, but perhaps the most 
important accomplishment of all has 
been the perfect harmony with the 
War Office, with General Robertson, 
General Whigham, indeed, with all 
the senior officers there. They could 
not be more obliging and helpful. 
British statesmen, including Premier 
Asquith, Lloyd George. Bonar Law, 
Sir F. E. Smith, Viscount Grey, Lord 
Lansdowne, Walter Long, Lord Sel- 
borne. Lord Derby and others have 
been ever ready and desirous of ad
vancing the best interests of Canada 
and the Canadians. To Sir Max Ait- 
ken Canada owes a deep debt of 
gratitude lor his great work in the 
war."

suggested the extinguishing of the 
street lights at mldmtght. Mayor 
Bowlby recommended cutting down 
the number of lights in the outlying 
parts of the city. Aid. Pitcher quer
ied whether the use of a smaller 
amount by the city would not mean 
the paying of a higher price. He was 
assured that such would not be th.'

An appeal for better lighting 
conditions Upon Victoria Bridge was 
made by Aid. Ward. *

!

Routine Session of City
Council Last Evening

i
\

ri

A Magnificent Showing Of

Hudson eal Coats
$250.00

Hydro Economy is Suggested By Aid. Dowling, As a 
Preventive Against Shortage—The Gas Question 
Once More Mooted.

case.
/if Plain and Trimmed from $115.00 up to

St. Paul’s Subway.
Aid Ward enquired as to the out 

look for the St. Paul’s avenue sub
informed by the mayor

Board of Works for further consid
eration. ; : " ;
Take Two oRutine

Inspect Waterworks.
Communications On the motion of Aid. Ward; tjie

The minutes of the previous Medical Heqlth Officer will be in- 
meeting were tajeen as. read. structed, together with the City En-

The usual tiihe lists and other gineer,. to make a thorough mspect- 
reports were submitted to the ion of th,e city waterworks system, 
counncil. and report to the council upon the

Mr. Alex. Howarth of the New purity ,01- impurity of the supply, its 
American Hotel asked for a redue- sufficiency or insufficiency, the source 
tion upon his income and business from which thé supply is taken and 
tax. owing to the cutting off of his any suggestions or recommendations 
liquor license. His /request was re- as to how and from where an en- 
ferred to the finance committee. tirely new supplemental supply could 

Damages be obtained if found necessary.
Claims for damage? f«r .accidents.J ^ Fixed Assessment,

upon the cïty streets. resulting in A fixed. assessment for two years 
the death of two horses, were made of $25,000 was granted to the Kerby 
by Jas. Eccles and Thos. Britton. House, conditional upon its contin- 
Their requests were referred to the uance as a standard hotel and main- 
Board of Works. tenance of satisfactory service.

Reconstruct Platform Certificates for Soldiers.
Permission was given the Dom- A committee consisting of 

inion Flour Mills, Ltd., to recon- Jennings, Wiley and Dowling was ap- 
struct in concrete the present plank pointed upon the motion of Aid Dow 
platform in front of their mill on ling and Harp, to proceed with tl.e 
Wharf Street, to be of the same matter of procuring engravings or 
width as the present platform. certificates to be supplied each man

Permission was given the firm ol’ or nurse enlisting for overseas ser- 
John Hall and Sons to use for three vice from this city or county, includ- 
months thé northerly side of Centre I jng former residents enlisting at 
Street for the piling of theif-timber. other points'

DEMPSTER & CO.The city council held a ^wo hour 
routine session last evening, trans
acting considerable business of un
eventful character.

way, and was 
that the matter was at present re
ceiving the attention of the Domin
ion Railway Commissioners at Ot
tawa. The only question to be de
cided now was the amount to be paid 
by each of the two parties concerned  ̂
and judgment was expected within 
à week now. at the latest.

The council adjourned at SMo. All 
the members were in attendance 
during the evening.

oaowee
FURRIERS AND HATTERS.

8 Market Street.Bell Phone 4.

iCanada localThere are all over 
Committees who are giving their ser
vices to this, the greatest and most 
deserving cause humanity has eve., 
known. Give them your subscription 
or it can be sent to The Belgian Re
lief ’Committee. Headquarters fo 
Canada. St. Peter Street. Mont

real.

To Continue Recruiting. 
Concluding, Sir Sam said: “I con

ceive it my duty to give every, assist
ance I can still to help the cause. I 
do not know who my successor may 
be. but whoever it is can count on my 
assistance in every legitimate way 
to help in the great cause. It Is my 

. intention to go ahead precisely as 1 
Baby’s Own TabletsM-**- 0,9 intended, and to"go oufand help

medicine a mother can give her little cmUing 1 part with my colleagues 
ones. They regulate the bowels, wjth mo,e or less regret, but in the 
sweeten thé stomach; banish const!- (ut i{ thev pursue proper lines I 
patlon and indigestion; relieve colds wi,j be ready ,0 give them or any one 
and simple fevers and make tectum-, else my cordial support.” 
easy. Concerning them Mrs. Heibei. Later last night Sir Sam Hughes 
Johnston, Maymont, Sask., writes: made an addition to his statement
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets fo. [f wag fhis: "The correspondence 
the past four years and find them just w,u shov, that Sir Robert Borden 
the thing for babies and young chil asked (or the resignation o. the 
dren.” They are sold by medicine M(nister Qf Militia on account of the 
dealers or by mail at 25 .cents a box t(me of a letter written on ^oyem- 

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., j by the Minister ot Militw_
showing that the Prime Minister had 
made misstatements which the JViin 
ister of Militia promptly showed ' 
be incorrect, and criticisms whicl 

unwarranted when the^ facts 
considered.”

i JI ST THE.THING Stoves-'Ranges- FurnacesFOR LITTLE ONES
' i

HATQtiLfcY - 1
correspondent ) Secure your Winter Comforts. 

We have them in Greatest Variety
( From our own 

; Mr. Humphy of Lansing, Mich., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stoakley. M* Elgin 

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Back’s furnaces-Bucks Happy Thought Rangeswere
J. Silverthorne. .

Mrs. Sheppard of Mt. Vernon, visit
ed the Misses Powell last week.

The Baptist Church has been re- 
Mr. Hines of Nor wish

Aid. \

Bucks Radiant Home Heaters
decorated.
had charge of the work.

A large deputation of men trom 
here interviewed the Council at Hai
ley on Nov. 6, regarding the cleaning 
of drains.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Root, on 
November 9th. a son.

Mrs. C. Yates npent the week-end 
in Brantford.

. Master Reg. Cox of Brantford, is 
convalescing with his grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. fiurtis. We are 
pleased to know he is doing nicely 
after an operation in Brantford hos
pital. ,

Mr. W. F. Robinson visited rela
tives in Harley last week.

Mr Powell, while engaged in pick 
ing apples, fell, striking a barrel. . A by-law was introduced by Aid. 
which resulted in an injury to his | v.'ard providing for an agreement

I between the city and the township 
of Brantford for the maintenance 

Y 14-year-old Glenville, N.S., lad 0f roads in the city and township.
He at- Receiving its three readings, the 

by-law carried.

All in many styles and sizes, also coal heaters, and coal aud 
wood cooks ot cheaper variety, all' guaranteed to work perfectly. 

We have the Cheapest also the Higghest Quality stoves and 
ranges to be found anywhere. No demand too small or too 
large for our excellent stock. We have also 15 or 20 second 
hand stoves and ranges in perfect condition and guaranteed.

from

Insanity is to be the defence of 
Capt. J. E. Merrill, charged with 
Mutdei'ing John F. Rogers of Monc
ton.

were
were

Ga.s Question
"What about the gas question?” 

demanded Aid. Bragg, who demand
ed action before the cold weather 
actually set in. Aid. Wiley consider
ed that the gas committee might have 
some suggestion to offer.

Storm Sewer
The drainage for the lower end 

of Strathcona Ave. will be provided 
by a storm sewer to be run 
the Grand River across the River 
Road to a manhole gulley to be 
placed on Strathcona Avenue and 
the outlet of the sewer from the 
manhole to be provided with a 
valve.

Two important meetings were held 
in St. John of the New Brunswick 
Advisory Committee for boys’ work 

Louis McCarthy of St. John had 
his ankle fractured when an autonto- 
bile ran into the team he was driving.

John McCormack, of Maple Glen, 
a susnected thief, broke his leg and 
was captured. He is now in New-

Turnbull & Cytcliffe, Ltd.Hood's Pills
i Shsnto1”. I

from

: i
Hardware and Stove Merchants. 

Corner of King and Golborne Streets.Ï
'

Hydro. Economy. ■
The question of economy, in the* 

of hydro-electric power, in view 
of'the shortage said toy be impending 
was broached by Aid/ Dowling, who castle jail.

use !**An Agreement

side.

Stout
•S

ant’s
was killed whilst hunting, 
tempted to climb a tree, when Ills gua 
exploded. Brmerlg sold 

under the flame* of^nStout^g

mt, Hy-law Amended
An amendment to the Building

By-law whs provided by by-law. 
stipulating that the walks and foot
ings of all. buildings be inspected 
and approved before the further 
progress of the work.

Two Petitions
Petitions were received from res

idents of the street concerned both 
for and against the construction of 
a storm sewer upon. Port Street be
tween Huron and Superior Streets. 
Mr. E. J. Lavery 
council, urging that 
■djacent. streets which 
benfted by the sewer, be compelled 
to pay their share of the • cost of 
construction.

He was supported by Mr. A. Buck 
and the matter was referred to the

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS. M OM 
cannot roach tho lost of tho dlacaio* ta 
terns! remedies. Hall’s ,t'etîlrrr^.tSn?-0,î 
takes Internally, and sets directly npos 
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional dlaeaaa, 
end In order to "“î® “1?.“ “n,L5f1f. Æ 
the blood and mncduS snrface. Hall s La 
tgrrh Cure la aot a quack medicine. It 
a.a| prescribed by one ot the beat phy« Sîlana to the country for years and la a 
regular preacripttoa. It *■, tnî
the beat toalca knofrn, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mnnntie surfaces. Tflfi perfect combina- vton°ot the two Ingredients la what prs- 
duces such woaderful results is curing 
catarrh. Bead for testimonials, ties.

tSm Hall's Family Pills ter eeisttpa- 
tlsn.

AReconstructiveFood-Tonic. A Delightful Beverage. 
A Beneficial Body-Builder., Mild and very Refreshing. 

SHIPPED DIRECT FROM HAMILTON
quantities OF 1 CASE (2 DO?.) OR MORE. CASES AND BOTTLES kNEFQUHCH*8f$ AT PREPAID. SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND PART.CULARS

j. p. CONWAY, 149 Laval St., HULL, QUE.
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That Son-in-law 6f Pa’sWhen Cedric Solves a Problem, It’s Solved!

A UWNQAVV APAVMT-r
^------(WJfr----------------------------
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Come and Help Us 
Celebrate.

and Elxcellent 
>roidered Linens 
and Colored
ddery Linen, nice fine quality for 
ill linen, yard wide ... .65c yard
broidery Linen, special round 
mbroidery or drawn work. 65c yd
y Linen or Dress Lining. Fully
jessing. Extra strong, in all

f
/

«

Celebration Values
—in —

UNDERWEAR
Only the real geed kinds which you 

have always been able to get here are 
included in tl is celebration—our own 
slock txchis vtiy.

Women’s Vests and Drawers, cot
ton, winter weight, in natural 
or white. Price..........................

Women’s Vests, wool and cotton 
mixture, winter weight, in natural or 
white, and drawers to match.
Worth 65c for.............................

Combination Suits, extra quality in
silk or wool, high neck and elbow 
sleeve or 
to $4.00.

Children’s Black Drawers, ankle
length, all sizes.
40c to ... ... .

Children’s White Flannelette Night 
Gowns, good quality, sizes from 2 
years to 16.
Price ... .

Children’s White Flannelette Night 
Gowns, excellent quality, rolling col
lar and sleeves, worked to scalloped 
edge, every size from 2 years 
to 16. Price ... ......................

White Flannelette Petticoats, with 
scalloped flounce.
Price ...... -,..

Women’s Knitted Petticoats, of fine 
all wool yarn, very warm 
able, colors, cardinal, navy (P"| f7C 
and black Price ... ... tpAsstl

Black Petticoats, of good durable 
sateen with tucked flaring (P"| 1 ft 
flounce. Price ...

Outside Sizes $1.25.

23c

50c

long. ^ Worth up (j^<^ ^0

65c

50c

75c
50 c

and service-

ms and House Dresses 
{tractive Prices

Foj'/ms in good quality of White 
style ; white pearl buttons. 

|................................... ................$3.25
K/se Dresses in Copen, and White, 

Mauve and whites tripes, well 
rimmed with colored pipings. 
.................................. $1.35 and $1.50
es for Stout Figures, in fine hair 
pg or 3-4 sleeves. Medium and 

. .. .$1.50 and $1.75
—Second Floor

:e
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VWRE TROOPS Se" !
I -:,’î

ir
Sheet Metal WorkI

i te g
t

LAND SAFELY . Égfe A, ».

ü We are equipped to handle expertly all 
work in eacetroughing, cornices, furnace 
installations, roofing, flashing, shavings 
collectors, ventilators, skylights, etc. Also 
special work in copper, tin, sheet iron, gal
vanized iron, etc.

k!Jr.,.""
$ ï *5 :*vThirteen Battalions and 

Some Drafts Reach 
England

Member of Police Force at 
Time of Enlistment

By Courier Leased IV Ire.
Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. 18.—It is offi

cially announced through the Chief 
Press Censor's office, that the fol
lowing troops have arrived safely in,

The 110th, 114th, 133rd. 142nd. 
159th, 161st. 162nd. and 16Stb On
tario battalions.

The 184th Manitoba battalion. 
The 195th and 209th Saskatche- 

i ■■ wan battalions.
The 131st British Columbia bat

talion.
- The 196th Western

battalion.
Drafts: 192nd Alberta battalion: 

Army Medical Corps. Engineers and 
Royal Naval ratings.

y . \ M
and kind, and when the butterfly 
told her his errand she bustled off 
to her workbasket and came back 
with her ltiy-of-the-valley thimble, 
her pine needle and some fairy silk.

“Never in my life," said . Granny 
Grundel, staring over her spectacles, 
“have I mended a butterfly, but I’m 
willing to try.”

And she set to work. She worked 
and worked and worked. Why, the 
foolish fellow was in shreds.

“No use talking,” said Granny. 
“You've gone and. done it thm time. 
Your wings are ruined. I can’t pre
tend to mend ’em.”

And then that foolish, clumsy but
terfly was really frightened.

“But I can't fly!” be said.
“You should havé thought of that 

wrent tumbling around
said Gragmy

lJM He was just a little butterfly, but 
like many a boy .and many a girl 
he was clumsy. He would fly into 
thorny things and tear bis wings. 
A.nd the worst of.it was 
he did tear them badly he didn’t 
seem to cave. He just went on fly
ing with his yellow rags fluttering in 
the wind.

I doubt if he ever would have had 
them fixed if he hadn’t tumbled into 
a thistle and tore them so badly on 
the spikes that he could hardly get 
out and wrhen he did get out he 
could hardly fly. That was when he 
began to feel a little frightened.

“Well!” said an old grandfather 
butterfly. “You are a sight and no 
mistake. I'Ve never seen such a but
terfly. And I’ve been in the world 
more butterfly years than most. The 
thing for you to do is to hunt up 
little old Granny /Grundel in 
fairy forest, 
on the trees and maybe—mind, 1 
don’t say she will—but maybe she 
will mend you up a bit with her pine 
needle. Dear knows you need it.”

So the yellow butterfly flew off to 
hunt old Granny Grundel, and, be
lieve it or not as you choose, i he 
flew with a limp! 
bundle of rags, and when he lighted 
on the fence of Granny’s cottage in 
the fairy forest. Granny could hardly 
believe her eyes.

However, she was

*•>*•*■ A:.:
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Successors to Howie & Feely.
: 76 Dalhousie StreetTemple Bldg.
i:ï before you

into spikey things,” _ 
severely, but for all that she looked 
at him with a grandmother pucker 
on her forehead. She was sorry in 
her heart for him. He did look so 

And presently 
She laughed again

Universities the
She mends the leaves

ragged and forlorn.
andnthenasUhehhurried around tiie coC 

her garden and came bacK 
with a fairy buttercup.

What did Granny do? She took 
two buttercup petals, tacked them 
neatly over his ragged winp and 
off he went, beautifully mended and 

And after that he was

mla
f ; Jj■ VtJP

Women Know W-
f. tage tom

V: , He was just aIthat they cannot afford to be 
ill They must keep themselves 
in the best of health at all 
times. Most of all, the digest
ive system must be kept in 
good working order. Knowing 
the importance of this, many 
w«pen have derived help from

m
■ iA. u«;

net flying finely, 
grandmotherÿ perfectly careful.

%■<v W&ik _ ____ ,____  hite'

Uobrudja district, and the snccessfa l ejection of the Austrians. mmm-

Bmfto/nis ~ -te
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BAD COLD? IE4+*+ vttrmvwi
| Music andPitts *. Î

-< MBS" TORiiDrama ;| THE MORNING COFFEE
These safe, sure, vegetable pills 
quickly right the conditions 
that cause headache, languor, 
constipation and biliousness. 
They are free from habit-form
ing drugs. They do not irri
tate or weaken the bowels.
Women find that relieving the 
small ills promptly, prevents 
the development of big ones. 
They depend on Beecham’s 
Pills to. tone* strengthen and

longer do I rant and wail that life’s 
a dismal Balaklava. The task 
that scared me now looks good: no 

fearful spirit crleth ; I do 
wood, and

HIM The morning coffee brings delight 
to working men and men with 
titles; it soothes their hearts, . re
stores their might. find warms more my 
again their jaded vitals. I often not need to knock on 
rise at break of day, to find the I’m as husky as Goliath. The 
prospects badly bore me, and to my time poets fondly dwell on 161116 •
Billiken I say, “I dread the work ■ bringing joy and laughtei, 
that is before me. I don’t feel , coffee warms you just as well, and 
equal ‘to the strain of writing bug- no remorse will follow a^er* 
house rhymes and stories; ” thus'do [ good dark drink will cheer 
I murmur and complain, while ■ life, and make you fitter for 
combing out my morning glories. I labors, and you won't want to beat 
But when I’ve drunk about a pall your wife, or prance around and 
of Mocha, intermixed wTth Java, no lick the neighbors

“WHEN DREAMS COME TRIE"
“When Dreams Come True,” the 

delightful musical comedy of 
mance and youth, is announced as
one of the forthcoming attractions Get a cent box. 
at the Grand Opera House. This Colds—whether in the head
tuneful comedy has met wi.h : part 0j the body—are quickly over- 
unqualified success in all parts o£ , come by urgjng the liver to action 
the country. The following is clip- j and iteepiDg the bowels free of pois-
pec from cue ot the Portland, Ore- , on Takg Cascarets to-night and you
gon papers: wm wake up with a clear head and

If you hear some folks whistling f cold wiU be $one. Cascarets 
an insinuating little tune, with a work while you sleep ; they cleanse 
smooth drag followed by a skipping and reguiate the stomach,
lilt you know he was one of the g0 undigested food and foul
lucky ones who saw and _ heard take the excess bile from the
' xvhen Dreams Come True yes- carry off the constipated
terday afternoon or evening. Much andpoison from the

bowels
Remember the quickest way to get 

rid of colds is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get 
a 10-cent box at any drug store. 
Don’t forget the children. They re
lish this Candy Cathartic and it is 
often all that is needed to drive a 
cold from their little systems.

ro-
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or

but*
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Keep Them Wei! remove

4 ■>!Directions with Every Boa of Special Value to Women. 
Sold Everywhere. Id hoses,25 cobU.
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OUR DAILY PATTERN
---------------- SERVICE---------------

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.*.

the “tiredis said nowadays about 
business man” and his need for light 
entertainment for evening recrea
tion and cure for brain fag. After 

(■hearing the dross of the past few 
seasons, which lived for a day and 
expired, it is a wonder 
“tired business man” didn’t become 
exhausted. “When Dreams Come 
True” is a first class musical show 
with a high class company and 
needs not the customary press not
ices of “300 days in New York” etc. 
The performance as seen last night 
is sufficient in itself—in company, 
story, costumes and scenery.

Coutts and Tennis, managers and 
owners, have assembled a clever 
east and a hard working, excellent 
singing chorus. If it doesn’t make 
good, and a few dollars, then the 
public doesn’t want merit. The mus
ic is all good, but there is one mel
ody, “When Dreams Come True," 
which pops up throughout the show 
and sets everyone in the audience 
humming or swaying in time.

“When Dreams Come True” is n 
dancing show, everybody dances, 
chorus and principals. The program 
specifies that all the dances arc 

! copyrighted, and from the number 
of encores demanded, dance lovers 

■ in the audience might easily have 
mastered many of the steps.

“When Dreams Come True” de
serves a successful season. That x?s 
more than can be said of many a 
“tired business man” production.

■i

GIRLS’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

\
that the

Whits LabelThis illustration shows a little dress of 
simple loveliness for a child up to 10 years 
of age. It is just the thing for wear at 
home or school

The body part is iu long waisted effect, 
with side front closing to denote smart
ness and with the lower edges gathered 
where a wide belt of contrasting goods 
Covers the joining qf the skirt, with seven 
plaits in each half and a neat panel front.

The always fashionable contrasting 
goodi for the collar and cuffs makes^pther 

trimming unnecessary, but adding a bow- 
tie takes nothing from the excellent lines 
of such frock. A pocket may be inserted

a

Â1©r
; i

■

The meal beverage 
for aU seasons and for 
every occasion.

W'

Made in 2 1-2 per cent, alcohol strength 
to comply with recent Government legis
lation, and obtainable from all dealers 
and in good hotels and restaurants.

/ 80?#.if you- like or a patch pocket placed in 
the left or right front above the belt.

Linen, St. Nicholas cloth, cotton poplin 
and the like make satisfactory tub frocks. 
Plaids, checks, serges and wool mixtures 
are fine for school dresses. The develop
ment of .this dress is easily possible in a 
couple of hours at most

%
IU

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.,* ,i

LIMITED
yard 3G inch contrasting goods. Or 

The dress pattern, No. 8,034, cuts in yards aU one material.
To obtain the pattern send 10 cents tS Toronto, Ontario. TeL Main 333

sixes 4 10 10 years. To make in sise 6 
requires 2% yards 30 inch material, % the office of this publication.♦ t '

■uni i—■The Grand
“September Morn” comes to the 

Grand Opera House this week, mat
inee and night, with nearly half a 
hundred talented artists, including a 
chorus of remarkably pretty girls, 
composing one of the best singing 
and dancing ensembles ever offered 
in musical comedy. Fun runs ram
pant in “September Morn" from the 
rise of the curtain and entrance of 
that splendid f unmaker, William 
Moore, who has the part of his life, 
and who is ably assisted by a cast 
of representative musical comedy 
purveyors. This is LeComte and 
Flesher’s biggest production and they 
have fairly outdone themselves in 
casting and mounting this popular 
merry affair.

Ruth Wilkins, chic and charm
ing, imbues “September Morn” with 
an airy freshness that is charming, 
Leslie Jones, James Baber. J. J. 
Patton and Billy Murphy are also 
members ot this comedy along with 
the other favorites who were recent
ly seen in the various parts in “Sep
tember Morn” at the La Salle Opera 
House. Chicago.

SUTHERLAND’S =?

JUST IN
kW*-, tCANADIAN

POCKET DIARIES
t ri A

t r2>
ted

.AX I-\i
1917

All Sizes, Styles and Bindings
ÎO.T

55
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Jas. L. Sutherland Liners
Building work in St. John shows 

a substantial gain.
Mr. A.B. Copp, M.P., of Sack ville, 

visited Moncton, last week.
Frank S. Lister • was re-elected 

president of the Fredericton Labor 
Council.
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BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
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' That -Continually
' IMPROVES
Courier Advertising

Now It’s SHIRTS
Shirts De Luxe—Shirts with Gala 

Patterns and Shirts of more 
modish designs

Never have we shown 
such a beautiful range of 
splendid shirts. May we 
have the pleasure of 
Showing you? The prices 
are easy to pay.

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger's Specialties, Ely's Neckwear, Artcx Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.
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Metal Work i \
3

OF BIG VOTES I: t

THE LAST WEI I Is i
[ped to handle expertly all 
\troughing, cornices, furnace 

rooting, flashing, shavings 
\ntilators, skylights, etc. Also 

in copper, tin, sheet iron, gal- 
L etc.

.A .•!
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!
:

Nov. 18thi

Ends Saturday Night,t /
!

t :0 36
t !■3 ■
; 3 3 2516flT" 6

Ii
\6to Howie & Feely. :ior*

6.76 Dalliousie Street « i6 6■ >6 ; : Iii3 : 3 63
3 i .1 ! : - - 6 •3 6IInvestment ! i 6>

New Subscriptions ! i3 >! !6

Something New and Novel This Week
Vote Schedule On New Subscriptions This Week—One New 6 month 
votes; One 24 months, 110,000 Votes. Vote Schedule °n 01d Su^cr 
10,000 votes; One 12 months, 25,000 vo es; One 24 months, 100,000. Vot 

Old and New—6 months, 5,000 Votes; 12 months, 10,000 votes;

3:» ii■ i 6
1I<i ■ 6! 3

“•12-500- f»* oLnoidh"’ito:
1a I .si’s of Contes on Both

■Continually iii ‘: iROVES 6
t- .3!r |

f,, 35,000 votes. 3 66
I !_A.d v ertisin g t 36i> !v it *. . sAaa.1 ? d'î i

Dodge Brothers

motor CAR

■£ ü! 6 3 !This Is The LAST |l 
WEEK For Such I 

Large Votes. 1
The Daily Cwrier’s
Great Subscription Contes t

: ! 3 6I i 3
= i 6r3 6 6■ ■3 i 6

3 L : 6

yLt
i i 3 :
3 : 3 6Your last chance to help your 

favorite candidate and the last 
chance for any candidate to 
get such large votes on a sub
scription. Are you going-Jn 
take advantage of this offer or 
not?

i ! Ii i ■\ 3 i
i i 3 !6 Iat 8 o’Clock

day, Nov.
ARE YOU TO BE 

A WINNER?

3 i3 3 • :au
: ! ■6«i A>

«3 6■t
3 :1

1
T^NLlt • „ -,
* >: > * ‘ |

3 i 3 :51 6 i 33 h i Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage. # 1; l /:: Get Busy 
Stay Busy

< ■■ Of Circulation; The Greatesti 3 3
3i i ! Îi iam M ■i-i! \i » :l

le Label j ;ms ;i L> ■
i \ .■ r3 =
:

3 V
wt has been attracting the universal New
short time. Now with the Mg G#*lfî““n® ™ LZÜtf and work as hehas*never worked before. Th» is a

^gle ÉmJwSw^getting subscriptions, this week, above aU weeks, of (he contest.

Organization Count»! Attention C**M*ÏËïl
Call aU your friends together, use th* * Rg^ptioMsS a^wherîyou^tanda gSd^mSce of winning the Grand 
vou will be able to get extra votes un subscriptions, a d > , good strong appeal to
Prheif you can have their support this week Getthem Wetiwr, ^ ■ RQt a can.
every one you meet. Make this week pay you _ ^ . A^ir time this week. Candidates should
didate who cannot win the Grand country this week with this subsection offer.

SZSgSSS week as there will be next week, when the

contest doses.

s !
i

iii:
ideal beverage 

ll seasons and for 
occasion.

!

HIF
\

M1
1ny!■E 1-2 per cent, alcohol strength 

f with recent Government legis- 
d obtainable from all dealers 
od hotels and restaurants.
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id6MINION BREWERY CO.,
LIMITED

i ; ;IOn Exhibition at
CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J, 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.

iii : I3 <: 6!.Tel. Main 333Ontario. ;
;
:i 6: j 3 i 8

Let Your Slogan be a Vote a Second this Wdt make
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On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jewclery 
Stores.\
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; BRANTFORD,TEN *

BRANT THEATRESlwClassified Advertising 1GRAND S NOV. 17 Extra SpedÛ Offerings For.

I * Mon., Tues., and Wed. 
Charlie Chaplin ,

in
THE COUNT 

Chaplin’s Greatest Comedy 
Success.

Jesse L. Lasky .Presents
Lew Tellegen and Cleo 

Ridgley
THE VICTORY OF CON

SCIENCE.

Second Episode of
The ScaVlet Runner

Each Episode a Complete Story.
Special for the Ladies 

THE FLOERNCE ROSE 1 
FASHION SERIES 

Betty Entertains

Butterworth, Porter 
and Butterworth

In a Neat Singing and Comedy 
Offering.

The Great Richards Co.
Novelty Dancing - Sensation.

COMING THURSDAY 
Dustin Farnum

in
THE PARSON OF PANA. 

MINT.
One of the Greatest Successes 
Ever Released on the Paramount 

Program.

•Zjn * rpr- g . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
KA 1 GO . ness Chances, etc., 10 word» or less: 1 Insertion, 
ISc • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet 
word; V» cent per word each subsequent insertion.

" c’0ming events—Two cents a word each insertion, .Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, For information on 
advertising, phone 139,

fcettfrn Engagement -of the Brightest Musical Comedy,Seen In 
Canada in Year»,

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
mbst effectively,

1

it 2§ I “When Dreams 11 Come True”
-

!If;. Il
!; w

Glasses
Are Not A

LUXURY

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

Ali Pm Melody, Dancing^ Pret^^Giris, Beautiful- Scenery and 

Bubbling Ôi-êf With AllThat Makes Life Joyful.

^ ." Bargain War Time PrIOS Canada Only^_
25c, SOc, 75c and $1*00

t Boles Drug Store. Car to Paris AtW

Male Help Wanted. ChiropracticLost
R|

XX7ANTED—Men. Steady work and 
’’ good wages, Apply Brantford 

Cordage Co.

T OST—Friday morning on Market 
or Water Sts., two ten dollar bills. 

Return to Courier. „
flARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.3Ç-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

m9tf

Seat Sale Now Open atthey are a necessity. 
Nobody wears them un
less they have to. But 
if they hâve to, it is the 
duty to get the best. You 
cannot trifle with your 
eyes.
Good glasses will help them. 
Poor
injure them, 
think you need Glasses 
come here and get them 
examined. We will fit 
you with the kind that 
will positively benefit 
you at a small cost.

VVANTED—'Two or three good men 
for general work, also two men 

for card room. Apply Slingsby Mfg.
m-24

VX7ANTED—Five hundred doors and 
* ’ windows to weather-strip. S. T. 

Thompson, Pltonfc 1289._________ -

WANTED—Young man as hard- 
’’ ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 

GMeliffe, Ltd.

Performance.T~ OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct.
15th, between George and Park 

Avenue, via Colborne street, lady’s 
open faced gold watch and watch-pin. 
Initials on pin, E.M.A. Valued as keep 
sake. Reward, Courier.

II15
Co,

Grand Opera House IQ tii
Saturday Matinee and Night, Nov. lU ill

? W/l Qpnmvyj?: 50

^ , tesmomm
'i . (CHICAGO)
Wl/jÂé. jSUCCtsS.

_ -4

II
m-30 f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Cdm- 
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment, Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

To Let
Mi

T^OLET—Two unfurnished 
Apply Box 33 Courier.

TO LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
A 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.

glasses will 
If you

rooms.
t-18 RPKLAH6,tie-

CUFTOW

WTHfr

Ai»rvFv V Ami 
wjAriu c m

Female Help Wanted.

t-16-tfA\7ANTED-r Kitchen Girl. Apply 
housekeeper, Bodega Tavern. T)R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 

Physician, member of Drugless 
Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
sec your spine and we vVill tell 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 
Shoe Sure.
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to' 
8.-30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours' by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

TO RENT— Cosy cottage, nicely 
A furnished and tastefully decorat
ed. Apply Box 12 Courier.

f-16
IT IQ*

• ; >
t-20

1
§ IfXXJANTED—Al'iid for general liouse- 

‘iV work. Apply 79 Brant Avc. IHIT! : Colonial Me:5LArticles For Sale, you uV
twen 7 and 9 p.m., 48 Branv Ave. f-16 Dt. S. 1. ■ I : I

\I First Hfllf Week],
! ! ——— : j |
j I Blue Bird Photo .Bay 

presents
j I MARY MACLEAI9ÉN

|| “Wanted a Home”

L'OR SALE—Or to let. Good house, 
I Echo Place, also a good 50-acre 

WANTED—Maid for general house- fjrm for saie. Address, Ross McLeod, 
work, hours, 8 a.m. to 7 P-m-1 Xdcho Place, Phone 1581. a-36

'Apply Mrs. J. A. Smith, 147 Dr*m- 
luond street ________*~1“

Hours: Brantford—
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South >/ Phone 1476,
Open Tues, tod Sat. EveningsII "L'OR SALE—Thoroughbred Canar- 

Aj ies. Good singeri. Apply 100
WANTED—Maid for general house-1Alfred. 
" work, no family. Apply H Vic

toria street. _______ __
Music. Leased the Farm 

Unreserved MUSIC 3Y amSSiuIp!?

umrsTAumn sSvrSrifWT * ™ r^A
BARGAIN MATINEE.—Adults, 25c., 50c. and 75c.

Children, Any Seat, 25c.
NIGHT—25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. Seats now

Phone 245.

___________ _____ 1 L'OR SAL—Bulbs, direct from Hol-
WANTED—Maid for general house- A lalld Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis- 

work, highest wages. Apply LUSj Crocuses. Dawson, 61 Mohawk 
Mrs Fitton, 18 Hawarden Avenue, street) Phone 2091. 
oposile 157 Duffcrin Axe. f-18-tf l __________________

Auction SaleMISS SQUIRE will rcstlme her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

6!
I A Photo Drama prp* S 
; duced by The Smalley*. |

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc. 
Welby Almas has received instruc- 

MR. WILLAM ROBIN-tions from 
SON, to sell by public auction at 
his farm, situated on Lpt 17, Con. 1, 
half mile west of Mulligan School 
House, three miles north of-Mtddle-

c
POR SALE— Selected fumed oak

tXTANTFD—Two waitresses, also I"T* dining room suite, new, at an ex- 
iW housemaid Apply Hotel Bel-1 tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

, ’ f-24l—■ in 1 ......
0 ‘ 1 Restaurants.

selling at Boles’

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired *
Always make sure to, get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H-- 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St. Bell'phone 
864. Work called for and delivered. *

.'1THOMAS DARXVEN 
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church, 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

Drug Store.
mport, onTeacher n -i

Friday,'November 17th 
Commencing at 1 o’clock sharp 
Horses—15—Pair of mares, five 

years old, weighing about 3300 lbs., 
this is a show pair; one Gelding and 
one mare, weight about 3000 lbs., 
this is a grand pair; pair of Geld
ings, four and five years old, full 
brothers, sired by. Red Elk, weight 
about 2500 lbs., well matched; black 
mare, six ÿ.ears old, weighing about 
1500, lbs.; black mai-b^lx years old, 
(by Orient, imported Hackney 1, 
weight about 1300; gelding thr.-e 

old, by Jim Miller’s horse,

BVANTED— Girls; can make big
l” wages and have steady work. _Ap- j ttiquND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford I XL ,ish Fried Figh and potato Res- 
Cofdagc Co. n~'t I taurant. Come and have a good fish

__________ _________________(dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11
. j a.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhlousifl St. 

Æ7ANTED—Girls oven 16, expert-1 Bell phone 1316.
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
pemson, at Niagara Silk Co.

Unreserved

For SaleAuction Sale
Of .Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from MR. GEO STROBRIDGE 
to sell "by public, auction at his farm, 
situated on tlje town line between 
Brantford and Burford, south of ihe 
Burfbrd Road, better known as the 
Jull Farm, on

Thursday, November 16th
•Commencing at'l o’clock sharp,.
Horses—Sevrti—Pafr brown mares 

7 years old, about 2700 pounds, a 
great Work team; grey. mare, seven 
years old, about 1300 pounds; bay 
mare, seven years- old, 1200 pounds, 
can’t be beat; brown horse, rising 
nine year old, a great worker; two 
spring colts, extra good.
Cattle—45—Seventeen milch 

grade Holsteins and Durham*. Date 
of service given at. time of sale; four 
heifers, rising two years-old; four 
steers rising two years old; 20 win
ter and spring calves. All theia 
young cat-tie and 
fat and fit for Christmas makret.

Pigs—33—Eleven shoats, two an! 
one-half months old; one brood sow 
with nine pigs, six weeks old; brood 
sows with ten pigs , six weeks old; 
one brood sow. 
grand lot.

Chickens — Seventy 
Rock hens and about seventy spring 
chickenb; the right kind. '

Implements—Extra heavy lumber 
wagon, three . in. tire; roller, top 
b^gy, cutter, some extra good rope, 
new Bain wagon box, two sets of 
double harness, one set of single har
ness, extra good; a number of good 
horse blankets; a pair of horse cor- 

odd collars, two robes, chains,

Shoe Repairing.i

Brantford 1 ton Truck, 
in good condition, good 
tires, engine "lately over
hauled.
Ford 1 ton Truck, with 
platform, new tires, 
air in best snape. A bar
gain.
A number of second 
handcars.

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St— 
a Electric Shoe Repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

CALL LINDSAY’S'
Dressmaking. TAXI-CAB■; f-

tfSchool. Bring---- :------------ T)RESSMAKING
IÎVER $2 00 daily easily earned at material, will cut, fit, design and 
V home on Auto-Knitters making hclp you make coats, suits, gowns, 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, while iearn;ng. Call for class engage- 

SSjrïïK&r cEontr°ac6t torm. |ments. Miss O’Connor, 163 Brant Avc. 

Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
gtreet, Toronto.

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. ;

Night Call: Residence 2004. >

years
weight about 1500; three two-year- 
olds, one by Jim Miller’s horse, one 
by Matthews, one by imported heavy 
horse; three yearlings by the above 

We believe they are the best

"DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

i:
mo-l lot on any farm in the county.

Cattle—12—Grade Durham, due 
in January; cow, five years old, sup
posed to be in calf; cow, three years 
old, fresh, calf by her side; heuer, 
two years, calf by her" side; three 
two-year-old heifers, fat; one ysa-.- 

four years old,

LegalI

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE* 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

BOYS’ SHOES;
TXAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, ail solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.

■ "
g Miscellaneous Wants,

:I TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
| and Solicitors. Soltitors for the 

~IBank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
(Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H, S.
Hewitt.

■\yANTED—Woman er man «(B™^

7 scrub. APPly Royal L ^vJJand Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil-
Colbcrne. ________________(ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest
XXT WTED__In Paris—Person who (rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo, D.
iVVTm devote, profitably, two hours Heyd 
ccali evening to pleasant occuPatiom 
Apply Box 29 Courier.__________ma2tt

COWS,

:
VX7ANTED—Room and board » 

private family. Apply Box 
Courier,

BRANT MOTOR CO.ling, fat; one cow, 
due March 4th; three veal calves.

Hogs—Two brood sows, with U-- 
ter; one brood sow, sumiosed to .-ti

m Implements—Massey-Harris bind
er, Massey-Harris mower, democrat, 
cutter, buggy, road cart, plow, Sharp
ies cream separator, barrel churn.

Of heavy brass
mounted harness nearly new.

TermS—All sums of $10.00 and 
that amount 11

calves are '49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones 370, 51$, 2253. 

Auto- Phqne 270,

Flour and Feed.É
If COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street. 1These pigs are ai Fire, Life and A ecu

INSURANCE
Harness—Set KINDI.Y NOTIFY ’ COURIER1 Plymouth

«n-i
mÊÊ It
bB-k - j

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-
-------- , , ^licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money

TIAINTING, Papering, first 1 toloan on improved real estate at cur-
** ITav 08 Grey Street. Phone 2170. rent ratcs and Qn easy terms. Office

c-521 \27y2 Colborne SL Phone 487._______

It is the rule ol the Millti.-i 
department that relatives are j, 
first notified of casualties at 
tlie front before the official 
list is issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or plione when snch telegrams 

received, so that the in- 
be known to |

Cleaning and Pressing, under cash; over 
months* credit will be given on turn- 
ishing approved joint notes, or five 
per cent, off for cash on credit a- 
mounts.
Wm. Robinson, Prop.

Wm. Peadie, Clerk
AVqlby Almas, Auctioneer.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.: 7 X
Blingsby Mfg. Co. ™ ■ c gT0VER

B17ANTED __ Experienced weavers! Bell Phone 1753.
and aDPrenticesP Splendid oppor- We have moved to 267 Colborne 

Lmitt to karn trade, which offers St. with a full hue of Futures. Come 
Lntovment at high wages, and see us for, an estimate on your 

Sal inducements to learners. For wiring and. have it done now whde

”$hsïîsaL «ply Slingsby Mfg. Vo. | v ... BcU Phone 1753.

Business Cards, J. E. HESS
are
formation may 
their friends.

Day phone 270;" night phono 
452.

Phone’968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Oat

ers,
etc.Mortgage Sale

Residential Property in .City of 
Brantford

Under and virtue of power 
tained ip certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at time of the 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at the auction rooms 
of S. G. Read and Son, No. 129 Col
borne street, in the City, of Brant
ford on Thursday, tlie Sixteenth day 
hf November, 1916, at 8 o’clock in 

evening, by S. G. Read, Auction-

Fodder—About 40 or 50 tons of 
good hay. TOO shocks of corn, extra 
well eared; 500 bushels of mangolds 
in cellar.

No underbidding. Everything as 
advertised will be sold.

People who are contemplating 
buying good stock be sure to attend 
this sale, as the above are No. 1.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount ten 
months credit will be given on. furn
ishing approved . joint notes, or s-’x. 
per cent, per annum off for cash on 
credit11 amounts. Fat stock will be

Geo. Strobridge, Prop.
Welby Almas, Anctlonee:.

Hi I iff
Ujl, ilyn I ’ $

r

WtowSTiif

con-«

COUGHS,COLDS 
and LA GRIPPE

Curcà by

i
mtnn ■win itiuro uoiuinn

THl sels heed ef • family, « any
ever U years all, may------------

yllcaat mast appear ia rersea at the Da- 
mialen Lands Agency er gab-Ageacy <ei 
qBarter-section et available Pemlales land 
In Manitoba, Baekatcbswae er Albajta. Aj- 
the District Batry by ptaxy mu be*W 
at any Domtnloa Lande Agency (bat ael

*ïsasSi
emptlon patent may bo «httined a«eena
“oVsTSS 6S&-JSS1«rs 
sis-r.js^Sri’.sM.ss
mllee ef Me homestead on n turn n •• 
least B0 scree, on certe,1" 
habitable beuee Is
"S'TM.'SSKSf irffljgg'.-
-stneSKeesskxaSi

*^Stler who has «xnaested bls JWJ;

SS: DnUM-Mn.t reside six mwU» W
Ss* ef three years, çnltivaU * am* •«

IncuLa la .les at «^‘- •crsbbr^rMrteey

::
:| h FEELY—181 Colborne street— 

New and second hand stoves, 
and cooks. Repairs \fif «11 

a. (kinds. General hardware.

■aTailoring, R.
| ||v 1 » heaters

Veno’s Light-tne It is the pow#r of 
ning Cough Cure to strengthen all 
the organs of breathing that enables 
this wonderful medicine to cure 
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, and Bron
chial affections so quickly and so 
thoroughly. Veno’s Lightning Coug:i 
Cure contains rare curative princi
ples (not found in ordinary prepara
tions) which help the system to 
throw off respiratory troubles, and 
so Veno’s cures where other means 
fail utterly. Prices 30 cents and 60 

druggists and stores

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, i—
HR. C. B. ECKEL—-Eye, Ear, Nose R. 

and Throat Specialist. Offce, 651 
8 Bell Telephone .1012,1 naces

I Firstly: Part of Lots Fifteen and 
Sixteen in Block “Q” in the Nellos 
and Watts Survey of Eagle Place in 
the City of Brantford, and as de- 
scrihoff in the mortgage registered as 
Number 41655. On this is erected a 
one and a half story brick house 
known, as Number 47 Rose Avenue.

Secondly: Part of Block Letter 
“G,” according to the plan made by 
John Fair of said block and part of 
Wilkes Tract in the City of Brant
ford, and which parcel is more fully 
described in the Deed registered as 
Number 4,8302. On this is erected a 
one and a half story brick residence 
known hs Number 136 Alice .street.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, down 
at time of the sale and the balance 
within twenty days thereafter at the 
office of the Mortgagee's solicitors.

Dated at Brantford this 16th day 
of October, A.D., 1916.
S. O. Read, Brewster and Heyd, 

' Auctioneer. Brantford, Ont
Mortgagee’s Solicitors.

4 FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention.B Print Avenue.

Wm
Painting, DR.DeVAH'S FEMALE PILLS

æe«: at'ru'g SEsr&aysaâdreMMi receipt of price. The Scobkll Drd» 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.____ 1

II Osteopathic Physicians.
Dental rA] J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

------- —-, late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a

Colborne St. d-mar-----  __ D -pAYLOR—Graining, paper-
r$R RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest I Ranging and kalsomining; signs,

American metheds of painless letters, business and office
'dentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 

Cameron's Drug Lheet; automobile painting. 2U uoi- 
' borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in real1, 146 Dalhousie St.

4"

HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
" duate of American School of Os- 
tcopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

RH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN aRnTA”
and Brain; increases “grey matter";

ras'StiCMZLL P*trs C«. St. Catharine,. Ontario

cents, from 
throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS AT YPRES.”
(See Store Windows.)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 
size of Veno's Lightning Cough Cure 
or 24 from the 30 cent size, mailed 
to Harold ’F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd.. 
10 McCauDstreet, Toronto, entitle 
you to a beautiful coloured repro
duction of this famous Royal Aca
demy painting. The reproduction is 
on view in most druggists, window ».

( for Nerve
; entrance on

tV i
TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
st house oi office. ^

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundGeorge St., over 
Store. Phone 306.

grecs of streugth--No. 1, II.-
No. 2. $3; .No. 3, $6 per box, 
Sold by ,11 'dtufgiat,. or «enl 
prepaid on receipt, of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address t
THE COOK WEDIC1NE CO4 
1010*10. OUT. (Fwewli WleiwJ

WF H * Hairdressing.hi Architects

■t ing. Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani-1 Aichitect.
jlh curing; manufacturing Of Hair Goods, (trio Association bf ArchiteMs. Oni e,

28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822, 11 Kernel* Bid* PhQM IKK,
............................................ i ■ i

i

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

BRITISH
Hungaria

ACT miESTtl
Russia Denounces Establish 

ment of Independent 
Polish Kingdom. /

By Conrler Leased Wire.
I.ondon, Nov. 15.—The diplomatic 

representatives of Russia, wires Ren
ter’s Petrogvad correspondent, have 
been instructed to hand to the gov 
ernments to which they are accredit
ed the following protest against th 
Austro-German proclamation esta’) 
lishing the Polish kingdom:

“In defiance of the laws of 
tions, the German, and Austro- Hun 
garian military authorities at War 

and" at Lublin have proclaimei 
Polam

nal

saw
the Russian provinces of 
henceforth to form a separate stat- 

“The Imperial Russian Covert 
ment protests against this act as 

inter nationsfresh violation of an 
convention solemnly sworn to l>| 
Austro-Hungary and Germany an 
declares it null and void. It reaffirm 
that the provinces ol the kingdom o 
Poland have not ceased to form a 
integral part of the Russian emptr 
and that their inhabitants will b 
bound" by the oath of fidelity, whtc 
they took to the emperor, my an gut 
master.” _ ________ _

BRITISH VESSEL
SUNK Bn

-
After Being Torpedoed 

Bombarded; Crew 
Rescued.

ai

; l
By Courier . Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 14—( Delayed ) 
The British steamer Sarah Rad

ii asctiffe, of 3,338 tons gross, 
been sunk, by a hostile subma-| 
rlne which torpedoed and bom
barded her, according to a semi
official announcement to-day.l 
The steamer sank after twelve 
shots had been fired at her, ac-l 

cording to this account, lien 
crew of 28 men being rescuedl 

by the Norwegian steamer Him 

din.
St. Nicholas, o1The sloop 

tira»ville, was sunk on Monda; 
by a submarine, the announce 

Her crew of nimment adds, 
men was saved.

Hun Attemp 
Discord A

Hun Eminaries Strive i 
Hoping to Induce Tl 
Allies and Make a i

Bv Courier Lcuseil Wire.
London, Nov. 14.—German j 

fort possible all over Russia, tej 
and influence Russia to considU 
signs of the success of the movj 

This w as the statement made 
who has Just returned 1 

Mr. ltnhl added tl
writer.
Roumania. 
sia of the end of the war for i 

to peace statementsreferences 
roused in the Scandinavian pe 
However, according to the im 

looking forword tosians were 
ing to accumulate vast quanti 

this winter.
# Though their losses have bt
• supply of soldiers seems inexl 

>Ir. Rulil found were extremel 
ing better though transport

lem.

Weather.
Toronto. I 

15.—A depr 
ion is develoi 
off the Flo 
coast.
pressure rem 
very high in 
Pacific. S 
has been get 
in the Mari 
provinces, xt 
it has occu 
in Ontario 
Quebec.

Forecast* 
Moderate 

fresh north 
west winds, i 

local snow falls or flurries, hut t 
ly fair and cold to-day and on Tl 
day.

UZZlEf.LETa M 
"to CMURCH 
TOMORROW^

’zrïnriiE) vvSSf 
HAVE YOU BEEN 
AND DONE-’, ^

w h

“Zimm ie^j

i

1

"X
li

Bell Phone 560 . Automatic 560

The Gentiemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Good* called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W, Beck, 132 Market Si,

-

•4

rii

C AH I LL'S

king streetboth phones

Min,4M

k.
. ' ' 
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